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THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR 
Volume 32 
Published by Students of Rollins College 
WINTER PARK. FLORIDA, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1930 Number 17 
ROLLINS CELEBRATES FOUNDERS' WEEK 
Yiew and 
Re,·iew r 
aint Andy 
Saint Andy will appear on the 
Rollins campus nt 8 n. m., Sat~ 
urday morning, Feb. 21. He will 
rest in state until 10:15, at 
which time a bugle will sound, 
announcing the opening of hos-
tiitil'S. This arrangement !\hould 
give the contestant~ 15 minutes 
after the first class in which to 
don their fighting togs. The 
Sophomor~-Senior Andymen are 
to wear red ribbons on their 
I ONLY ANIMATED 
I AMPAPGAZINE WILL 
EAR MONDAY 
Founders' Week 
Calendar 
ANNUAL LUNCH 
OF SANDSPUR AT 
GREEN GABLES 
ELABORATE PROGRAM MARKS 
CELEBRATION OF BEGINNING 
,1,----------.. -•--+ I OF THE COLLEGE 45 YEARS AGO by 
wmTr 'G HALL 
Lament, or the old grad• who 
didn't come for Founders' \Yeek, ns 
doggerealited by T. C.: 
Founder-s roam 
And stmll about; 
I stay home 
And cu3 n1r gout. 
--0--
Alumni ~moke 
Upon the lawn, 
But I'm too broke; 
I sit and yawn. 
--0--
They gaze through 
The glass at :llars; 
I gaze, too-
(Through iron bars). 
-<>-
I would sing 
At school events. 
Ossining-
ls what prevents. 
. . . 
Speaking of glass houses-the 
boys in Rollins Hall have com-
menced to not only look like gold-
fishes and make noises like an ac-
quarium, but one lad even went eo 
far as to lock himself up in the 
shower and insist that he was an 
octopus. 
But it's a good place to live and 
as soon as the campus is covered 
with similar buildings it will be no 
curiosit~r. And it'ti certainly the 
best dorm in the state if not in the 
entire South. 
,vhile we're braggin1r, we might 
as well break down and confe s 
that Rollins was the first college 
to install (1)) the conference plan, 
(2) a professor of books, (3) a 
professor of evil and ( 4) Lefty 
Moore. 
. . . 
Rarebits accused T. C of moron• 
ie ferocity but to prove that we 
are not ferociou!\ we will let it go 
without contradiction. 
T. C. would like lo see intramural 
sports organized for men. "rith a 
league consisting of the fraterni-
ties and the two dormitories there 
could be some interesting contests. 
As it stands at Rollins, every-
body lakes i,;ym courses of some 
sort but nobody gets any fun out 
of it. Intramural teams give every-
one a chance to get out and play 
_..on a team. Then, the Athletic As-
~sociation or somebody might be 
prevailed on to give cups to the 
winning teams. 
Pres. Hamilton Holt 
I 
Will Again be 
Editor 
Ii _ 
Friday, February 21 
9:00 a, m.-Registration of re-
turning alumni; Carnegie 
hall, 11-!iss Katherine Lewis College Journalists, 
in charge. E Ed 't d 
10:00 a. m.-Adjourned meeting of X- I OrS an 
the board of trustees, if nee- Guests Meet 
Tea for Guests 
Monday 
essary; Carnegie hall; Pres- Distinguished guests of Rol-
Alumni and Friends 
from All Parts of 
Country Here 
arms. 
The plaque will be placed mid-
way between two picked goal 
lines and the side which carries 
it acro!.s the opposite goal line 
will be given the privilege of 
keeping it until its appenrnnce 
next year. There will be abso-
lutely no running away with St. 
Andy in automobiles as in pre-
I 
With President Hamilton Holt 12:00 
again assuming the familiar role 
as editor, the fourth issue of the 
Rollins Animated Magazine, the 
ident Holt in charge. lins college who are to receive 
Noon-Thirty-sixth anniver- The annual luncheon of The honorary degrees at the Convo- Founders' \Veek, in observance 
sary luncheon of The Roi- Sandspur will be held in the Green cation will be given a tea by of the 45th year of Rollins col-
lins Sandspur; Green Gables Gables tea room this noon, and is the Rollins Key Society Monday lege, the oldest in F lorida, will be 
Tea Room; Professor Wil- expected lo be one of the highlights afternoon al four o'clock at Roi- celebrated with an elaborate pro. 
1 only magazine in the world that 
j comes alive, is scheduled to make 3:30 
its appearance on the campus Sun-
lard Wattles in charge. of Founders' Week . Those in at- !ins Hall. All alumni, students, gram that began Wednesday. 
p. m.-Musical program in tendance wi11 be the Sandspur stafC, faculty and friends are cordial- Public participation in t he pr o-
memory of: Edward A. Mac- members of Professor Wattles' ly invited to attend. gram for the week began yester-
vious years. 
NEXT FRESHMAN 
CLASS IS TO 
BE LIMITED 
day afternoon at 3 o'clock. 
Chairs to accommodate 4000 
"subscribers" on a free basis will 
be set out in front of a platform 
from which Editor Holt will in-
troduce the contributors. The An-
imated Magazine is being produced 
out of doors this year, it is an-
nounced ,to accommodate all who 
wish to attend this unique feature. 
Last year, it will be recalled, not I 
one auditorium in the Yicinity of 
the college was large enough to 
T accommodate the number of wsub-l'UStees Approve New sc1ibers," and overflow meetings 
Holt Recommenda- !were held at three places. 
t . · M • The final list of contributions, lOD ID eebng or the "table of contents," accord-
ing to Dr. Grover, is as follows: 
Official approval of President Foreword-Hamilton Holt, edi-
Hamilton Holt's recommendations tor; formerly editor of "The In-
that next year's freshman class at dependent." 
Rollins be limited to only 50 girls Editorial-Burris A. Jenkins, 
and 75 boy~, re-election of six formerly editor of Kansas City/ 
trustees whose terms had expired, PoSt . 
and the election of Cornelius A. 11How the Fairies Came to Ire-
Pugsley, Peek!;kill, ~~. Y., as a new land,"-Seuman Maci\Ianus, auth. 
trustee, constituted the niain or- or of "Donegal Fairies Stories." 
der of business at the annual meet- uour Boy." - Daniel Carter 
ing of the Rollins college board of Beard, Chief of the Boy Scouts of 
trustees Wednesday. The meeting, America. 
Dowell, followed by an in- journalism class, who have been ,_ ____________ _1 day afternoon with the presentation 
formal reception to the providing conside1·able material for to the college of portraits of Dr. 
Founders' Week visitors; at the paper during the first half of Pm BETA KAPP i\ William R. O'Neal , a trustee, and 
Womans club; lllrs. A. E. the school year, and some guests the late Mr. and 11-!rs. F . B. Know-
Dick in charge. of special invitation. TO MEET SHAW les. Dr. O'Neal, a prominent bus-
6:00 p. m.-Class, fraternity, sor- The Sandspur luncheon is an an- ; iness leader of Orlando, has been 
. ority and other group re- I nua1 affair during Founders' week WILL SPEAK actively identified with the admin-
umons. each year, and is for the purpose istration of Rollins for the past 
8:00 p. m. - l\Ieeling of the Phi of organizing the work and plan- 43 years. The late Mr. a nd Mr s. 
Beta Kappa association of "ning the future of the paper. It is Knowles were among the early 
Central Florida; Virgil Com- expected to be of special interest Rollins Key Members friends of the institution, providing 
memorationi Speaker, Dr. this year because of the vital Knowles hall and Chapel, a nd f ur -
Helen Wieand Cole, profes- changes which have been brought to be Special Guests nishing financial support at va r ious 
sor of Greek and Roman about in The Sandspur, notably the periods. 
civilizations at Rollins col- increase in size and number of on Occasion The portraits, which are painted 
lege; Assembly room of columns, bringipg it from a high by Seymour Stone, New York por-
:.n1:~::s~~lli~ ~~::g:i:~:~ school type paper to a true news- The Phi Beta Kappa association trait ist, were presented to t he col-
paper. f C t I Fl "d .11 1 lege by Chester D. Pugsley, P eeks-bers of the Rollins Key so- S f o en ra on a w1 ho d open ome o the more important men t· F "d , k ill banker and philanthropist who 
ciety will be special guests F mee mg n ay evening at 8 o'clock 
attending the ounders' Week pro- in Knowles hall, with an informal has g iven several portrait paint-
at this meeting and the pub- gram ,especially those of news- address by Dr. Albert Shaw, editor ings to the college in the past . Dr. 
lie is invited. paper experience and importance, of the Review of Reviews mag- Edwin Osgood Grover, professor of 
Saturday, February 22 will be present at the luncheon as azinc, on the cartoon history of books at Rollins, was in charge of 
9:00 a. m. _ -Registration of special guests, and old graduates Lincoln just issued by Dr. Shaw in the presentation ceremonies. 
returning alumni, Carnegie w~o were connected_ with the pap~r two volumes. This address is of A production of "Enter Madam," 
hall; Miss Lewis in charge. will also _attend. It IS felt that this special interest during the month by the Rollins Little Theatre Work-
9:00 a. m.-Alumni golf tourna-11s a crucial year m the ~t!;tory of of Lincoln's birth at this time when shop concluded the first day's pro-
ments; Men at the Sanlando /The San<lspui, aTid many lmportant the collection of cartoons regard- gram. 
which was held at the college, of- "Plain People."-Ed Howe, au-
ficially opened the observance of thor of "The Story of a Country 12 :00 
Founders' \Veek. Town.
11 
Country club; Women at Pe- problems need_ to be settled. The mg him is receiving hearty com- I Today's program includes the 
ttte Country club; Mr. F. II. ed1tor1 Miss McK~y, hopes that mendation by reviewers in the na- 36th anniversary luncheon of the 
\Vard in charge. many helpful new ideas a~d plansj tional press. Rollins Sandspur, a musical pro-
Noon - Thirty-second annu- will develop from _the meeting. The Approximately 50 members of gram in memory of Edward A. 
al meeting of the Rollins cos_t of the lunch is only one dollar the oldest Greek Letter fraternity MacDowell , followed by an infor-
college Alumni association; pet plate, so that anyo~e _who feels in America reside in central Flor- mal reception to the Founders' 
College dining 1·oom; Mr. ~e can be helpful or is mterested Iida. Successful meetings were held Week visitors; class, fraternity a nd Trustees reelected for a term of 
three years are \Villiam Russell 
O'Neal, Orlando; Louis Boisot, of 
Chicago; Fritz J. Frank, New York, 
N. Y; Halstead W. Caldwell, Win-
ter Park; Milton J. \Varner, Pine 
Orchard, Conn.; and John H. Goss, 
\Vaterbury, Conn. 
Cornelius A. Pugsley, who was 
elected to serve for a term of three 
years, is chairman of the board of 
the Westchester County National 
Bank, a fo1·mer Congressman from 
his home district in New York, and 
widely known through his philan-
thropic donations to educational 
(Continued on Page 2) 
"Only Beauty," 11April Moon/' 
poems.-Jessie B. Rittenhouse, au-
(Continued on Page 2) 
PORTRAITS ARE 
PRESENTED BY 
C. D. PUGSLEY 
Ceremony Marks the 
Opening of Found-
ers' Week 
Rex Beach in charge. 1~ the development of t~e o_nly Rol- last year at John B. Stetson uni- sorority and other group reunions; 
1 :00 p. m.-Annual alumni lunch. hns . weekly ne~s pubhcat1on m_ay versity and at Rollins college, with and a Virgil commemoration by lo-
eon; Mr. Chas. A. Nourse, obtam reservations through l\11ss others scheduled for Orlando in I cal members of Phi Beta Kappa. 
toastmaster; College dining McKay. _______ the near future . The Friday eve- Speakers for the Virgil commem-
hall; Mrs. David E. Fishback ning meeting is open to the public oration will be Dr. Albert Shaw, 
in charge. CONVOCATION and will prove of interest to reg- 'editor of Review of Reviews, and 
3:30 p. m. - Concert by \Vinter ular residents and ,vinter visitors I National Senator of Phi Beta Kap-
Park Symphony orchestra; alike. Members of the Rollins Key pa, and Dr. Helen 'Wieand Cole, 
Brewer estate; Mayor F. ,v. ADDRESS TO BE scholarship society are special professor of Greek and Roman civ. 
Cady in charge. guests of the occasion. ilizations at Rollins. 
8:00 p. m.-Civic celebration and GIVEN BY WARD A second feature of unusual in- Alumni homecoming day on Sat-
paTade; Mr. L. A. Wood in terest is an address by Dr. Helen urday, February 22, will have as 
charge. \V. Cole, Rollins professor of Greek features an a lum ni golf tourna-
8:30 p. rn. - Annual Civic reccp- and Latin civilization, who will pre- ment for men and a tournament 
tion and dance; Woman's Number of Honorary sent a paper on the Latin poet, for women, the 32nd annual meet-
club; Mayor Cady in charge. Virgil, who was born two thousand ing of the Rollins College Alumni 
Phelps Speech on 
Tues. Night Closes 
Founders' Week 
Town and gown invited. Degrees to be years ago this year. Dr. Cole is an association where Rex Beach, pTes-
The collection of portrait paint- (Continued on Page 2) Conferred experienced traveler just returned ident of the association will report; 
ings of Rollins officials and friends ------- from a lengthy trip to the Arctic the annual alumni luncheon, a con-
was increased by three yesterday EDISON SURE TO circle and to Italy. Orlando and cert by the Winter Park Symphony 
~fternoon at special presentation Dr. George 'Morg-an Ward, pas- \Vinter Park audiences have heard orchestra and musical festival; and 
exercises when portraits of \Villiam tor of Royal Poincianna Chapel at her frequently and with appreci- the annual civic celebration in the 
\Villiam Lyon Phelps, professor R. O'Neal, of Orlando, secretary of ATTEND MONDAY J Palm Beach, and president emeri- ation. evening under the auspices of the 
The sports which one finds on 
the calendar at most colleges are: 
basketball, diamond ball ,baseball, 
tennis, volley ball, horseshoe pitch-
ing swimming and handball. Rollins 
could add crew, canoeing, and 
ping-pong anrl have a program 
which would last through the 
Spring and give everybody a big 
time. 
of English at Yale university, has the Board of Trustees, and the late I tus of Rollins .has accepted an in- _______ city of Winter Park. 
accepted an invitation to give the Mr. and l\lrs. Francis B. Knowles CONVOCATION. vitalion fr_om President Hamilton Seumas MacManus The pl"Ogram for Sunday will in-
public lecture under the auspices were formally given to the college Holt to give the address at the elude the fourth annual produc-
of Rollins college nexJ; Tuesday by Chester A. Pugsleyy, Peekskill, - /annual Convocation on Monday, in Tells Assembly lion of the Rollins Animated Mag-
night, February 25, in the \Vinter N. Y., banker, philanthropist and --- jconnection with the observance of F lk F l azine at an outdoor location on the 
Park Congregational church. The trustee of Rollins. Ford and Firestone I Founders' Week, it is announced. 0 ormu as campus in the afternoon and the 
lecture, which i!'. Lhe next in the l The ceremonies. which took place The Convocation, which will be fea- --- / Union service of Rollins college and 
series of Tueatlay evening lectures in the college library, were con- Tentatively tured by the conferring of honorary Seumas MacManus, noted Irish local chm·ches in the evening. Con-Alumni Luncheon 
and entertainments arranged by the ducted under the direction of Dr. Accept degrees upon several distinguished poet and dramatist, spoke on last I tributors who will appear in person 
Tomorrow, Saturday, at one college, will also mark the close of Edwin O. Grover, professor of men and women, will be held at 10 Monday morning on "Irish Folk to read from their own manu-
o'clock, the Alumni Luncheon will Founders' week. books and director of the library. a. m. outdoors on the campus. Lore" before a large crowd of stu- scripts for the Animated Maga-
be held in the college dining room. Professor Phelp• has been identi- The portrait of Mr. O'Neal, who Thomas A. Edison will attend the Dr. Ward has been identified with dents and faculty in the chapel. I zine will include Professor William 
About one hundred and fifty alumni fied with the progress of Yale has been identified with the de- a nnual Convocation and conferring the development and progress of Mr. MacManus has spent a large Lyon Phelps, Yale university; Irv-
are expected. All the former classes s ince his• graduation days, and is velopment of Rollins college for the of honorary degrees at Rollins next !Rollins since 1895 when he was in- part of his life in the mirlst of Ir- ing Bacheller, novelist; Dr. Burris 
as far as is known. will be repre- recognized as one of the country's past 43 years, was presented by Monday, as a part of the observ- duced to take the presidency of ish folk lore and is convinced that I A. Jenkins, Kansas City, Mo.; Rob-
sented. Miss Clara Louise Guild of authorities on English literature. Mrs. Ruby ,varren Newby, head of ance of Founders' Week, it was an-, the college. He remained as pres- it is "the md'st beautiful, the most ert He1Tick1 author of "The Mas-
Winter Park is representing thP He was graduated from Yale in the art department, on behalf of nounced following re_ceipt of a t~l-liden~ until 1903. By the investment poetic folklore in the world." , ter of the Inn;" Ray Stannard 
elas of '90. 
1887 with an AB. degree and in l\f1·. Pugsley. It was accepted for egrnm from Mrs. ~d1son to Hamil. of_ his ow~ personal fortune and • In describing the way in which /Baker; Daniel Carter Beard, chief Mr. Charles A. Noone, lawye1•, 1891 he received hi s Ph . D. degree. the college by Newton P. Yowell, a ton Holt. According to the wire j w_1th the aid _of a large . number of these tales are passed down from of the Boy Scouts of America; Seu-
of Chattanooga, and alumnuc; of Leter he received an A.M. degree trustee. sent from Ft. Myers, where the,i:r1fts from fnends, President Ward generation to generation, told man MacManus, Irish novelist; Rex 
1910, will be toastmaster. Mrs. 1 at Harvard and the Litt.D. degree The individual portraits of Mr. Edison'~ are spendi_ng the winter, was able to keep_ the doors of th_e mostly around the fireside, Mr. I Beach, author; PeTcy MacKaye, the 
Davis E. Fishback of Orlando and has been conferred upon him by and Mrs. Knowles were presented the Edison party 1s expected to college open durmg a most cnt1- Macl\llanus said that every person poet and dramatist; Jessie Ritten-
the cla~s of 1907, is chairman of) Brown university and Colgate uni~ on behalf of the donor, by Mrs. anive by motor on Sunday after-
1
cal perio~ in i~s existence. knew hundreds of these tales and house, poet and anthologist; Corra 
the social committee and will be versity. Francis B. Warren and Mrs. Gage, noon. . . . . H~ resigned m 1905 to accept the that he, whe nonly six years old, Harris, novelist; Willard Wattles, 
ln charge of the luncheon. _ I Dr. Phelps began his teaching at daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Knowles, I An mv1tat10n t? the Ed1sons was presidency of Wells colle~e, Auro_ra, knew more than a hundred him- poet; Princess Cantacuzeno, auth-
The feature of the program is Yale in 1892 as an instructor in who donated the funds for Knowles extended by Pres1d~nt Holt person-IN. Y., where he remamed nme self. or; Ida Clyde Clarke, former editor 
the reading of message~ from al! IE r h nd he has been a member Hall and Chapel and were generous ally when he was m Ft. Myers on years and fouL· years later he was Most of the tales are built up of Pictorial Review; Fred Lewis 
the Rollins Clnh11 and classes and 0
;g t:e ~nglish department ever donors to the endowment fund of February 11 to make ~~e dedica- induced_ to Teturn to the presidency around the mystic number of three, Pattee, critic; Opie Read, humor-
rrom those who are not able lo at- since, serving since 1901 as Lamp- the college while they lived_- l\Ir. tor_y address at the unve1hng of the,of Rolhns to place the coll~ge on having three parts to the story and list, and others. 
~nd. Dr. Holt Rex Bench ;rnd oth I f f English O'Neal accepted the portraits for I Edison plaque commemoratmg Ed- a more stable fmancial basis. Dr. including th_ree c_haracters. Irish Dr. Burris A. Jenki_ns, K_ansas 
•r I . , ' - son pro essor o . . . • 83 d b' thd . ·1 
· a umm will speak. He is the author of a large num- the college. . 1son s r If ay. . ,vard s~rved without s_alary, unt1 folk lore brmgs m all styles and City clergyman and editor, will de-
her of outstanding books and con- Morgan Hart was the a_rt1st for . Dr: Holt also announced that m- 1923, with_ the . except10n of two for~s of a t~le, rom_antic, dramatic, liver the sermon at the union ser-
Art.: Do you know I've b t .b t"ons in the fields of literature the O'Neal portrait and Sidney E. v1tat1ons to Mr. and Mrs. Henry yc.ars. During his second term, he poetic, tragic, heroic and most of vice Sunday evening. 
;hro_wn out of Glee Club? een I a~d \~e arts beginning with his Dickenson for the Knowlcs1 por- Ford_ and to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey I he~ded a movement for endowm~nt I all, tale~ of the fairy. Fairies play The annual Convocation and con-Dick H I "B . f the English Roman- traits. S. Firestone to accompany the Ed- 1 which added $500,000 to the m- a most important part for it is an I ferring of honorary degrees upon a 
: ow did it happen? egmnel'S ° F d ' W I 
h
Art: I didn't have any voice . t M t bl shed in 1893 Folowing a few closing remarks isons to the oun ers eek festiv- come producing funds. Upon his asured fact among the tellers of number of distinguished American ~ e matter. m 1 'c ~~~;t~~del~n 'page 2) (Continued on Page 2) ities had been tentatively accepted . (Continued on Page 2) J (Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2) 
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- -
Seumas MacManus '1Percy MacKaye, author o( "Scare· 
crow," "This Fine Pretty World." 
~,Lion Hall; Dr. Charles A.I Founders' Weeki ---::: 
• h ' 0"8 T Camphcll in c arge. niirhl when Prof w· . 
Monday, Pehruary 21 Plrclps of Yale ·. •lham l, 
Published Weekly by _ THE SANDSPUR 
The Students of Rollins College - BULLETIN BOX 
Tells Assembly I "The Worlrl Drama at Gcneva."-
Folk Fo..rmulas Mrs. James Lees Laidlaw, national 
civic and social worker. 
" ______ -_-_-_-_-::_ ____ I "Out of Babylon," poem.-Clin-
fl :~O a. m. -Aea<lemir p_roces ron a public leetu u_mvel'lrty d 
forms at _cameg"'. 1;~11; ional church. re in the Coiii, 
Profc.st-or E.dwar,J I·. W <'ln 4 
Friday, February 21, 1930 
• • • 1 11 1 • • • • • • • 11 • 1 11, 11 • 1 , , , 1 1111111 1 11 f l 1 11 1: 111 ,i f 11 1. f 11 1 11 1 11 1 11 f 11 1111 u 1 11 1 , , , , f 1 '; (Continued from page 1) ton ScoJlard author of "Lyric~ of 
Irish folk lore that the fairies still Florida/' "L~rics of Life." 1o~fJ~b1~d~fir1~l: 1~•b\;~~~~ut~: r;~~ ALL STUDENTS SHOULD P ARCIPITATE 
~
1tfnhJ{d y~~a::an~\t1e~~1~!!fau:U~\1; IN CONVOCATION 
~~~rcc 1::si'tey~;maes 11t;;N:s, ;~gto~r:~·; I Pr~si_dent_ Holt is anxi?us that all students join the faculty) trustees 
in single combat and therefore with- and d1stmgu1shed guests in the academic procession on Founders' Day, 
:~~ aeit:~~lv; 01;~er~fJ~iti:r.T~1;~.ct1~\j I following the tradition established fo1· this occason. The processon 
these will be found upon inves\iga- will form in front of Carnegie promptly at 9:30 Monday morning. 
~\i;\1iresb~t~~~gsi~~R~xut;:;1;0rd1nary Front seats will be reserved at Convocation for those who march. 
ST.-'FF 
Aurora McKay_-· -- _ Editor 
Asa Jennings __ Associate Editor 
Whiting Hall --· Associate Editor 
Seniors should wear academic costume. 
SENIORS GET CAPS AND GOWNS 
Seniors should call for their caps and gowns between 10 and 10 :30 
01· 1 and 1 :30 Friday at the office of the Dean of Women. 
live, living under the hills, where Editorial Crom March "Review of 
they are forever hoping that God's Reviews."-Albert Shaw, editor of 
heart will melt and that he will the "Review of RcvieWs." 
call them back to heaven. I "Man the Most Viscious of the 
Lower 'Animals."-Corrn Harris, 
Phelps Speech on author of "The Circuit Rider'• 
Tues. Night Closes I Wife." . . 
"On Fish Storws.''-Fred Lcw1g 
Founders' week Pattee, author of "Tradition and 
--- \Jazz." 
His more recent works include tw; Opie Reacl, a~thor of "The Ken-
berg in <'harg1•. 
10:00 u. m. Convoration nnd 
confrning or honorary ,-J,,. 
g-rces; A,lrlrcss liy Ur. Gf•o. 
Morgan \\'o.rd, pn uJrnt t•m .. 
eritus; Hollin~ rnmpus, Prc•s. 
Holt in charge 
,1:00 to !l:00 p. m. - H,,JJins Key 
soci,·lY tra In honor of dis-
tingui hed vi iLors: Lihrnry, 
Carnl'gi" hall; Mi • Aurora 
McKay in charge. 
V:00 
An Invitation! 
romc and Have 
A Cozy Meal at 
The 
Whistling 
Kettle 
~65 Lyman Ave. 
WI..TER PARK 
Ned Condon . Sports Editor 
F. Valette Conservatory Critic 
Gordon Robins_·-- . Business Mgr. 
FACULTY CAPS AND GOWNS 
(Continued from Page 1) I "Jo Hackett" a reminiscence.-
series of "As I I,ike It," "Essays I tucky Colonel." . 
on American Authors/' 11Humon Admission to the productI_on ~( 
Nature and the Gospel," "Adven- \he Ro11ins Animated Maaazme, it 
tm·es and Confessions II and (jHap- is announced, is free. Ir wealhC'r 
pine5'is." He has also' edited the permits, the Magazine will make jts 
works of various authors and se- appearance out of doors, bt in ca~ar 
lections from authors. I of unpleasant weather, prepara-
p. m •. RN·eption by tho so-
ciety of the Allied Arts in 
honor <of distinguished 
g ue ts; \Vnma.n' club; :',,fis.s • , , , , 1, 1,,,, 1,, -4 - ',,,, 
Robert E. James ___ Advt. Mgr, 
Ralph Scanlon_ _ Circulation Mgr. 
Faculty members may obtain their cap and gown orders at the 
office of the Dean of Women Saturday morning. 
DEPARTMENT EDITORS FACULTY MEETING MONDAY 
The students ln the De-partment ot Faculty members are requested to report at Carnegie hall promptly 
~i;:ff.alism will co-operate with the at 9:15 Monday morning, in academic costume, for a group pictul'e. 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE 
Per year ···· ···············-·····················$3.00 Single Copy ........ .............................. .10 
For -~ dverlislng Rates Phone 
Gordon Robins ........ ,vtnter Park 3!) 
or 
Robert James ............... Orlando 5131 
PHI BETA KAPPA MEETING 
Dr. Albert Shaw and Dr. Helen Wieand Cole will be the speakers 
at the Phi Beta Kappa meeting this evening at 8 o'clock. Membe1·s 
of the Rollins Key Society are to be special guests, and students, fac-
ulty and friends of Rollins are cordially invited. 
ART EXHIBIT TUESDAY 
His lecture Tuesday night, it is lions have been made to shift the 
announced, ,,.,.m be fre<r to the pub- production to inside locations in 
lie. the vicinity of the campus. 
Portraits Are 
Presented by 
C. D. Pugsley 
Next Freshman 
Class is to 
Be Limited 
8:00 
8:1:i 
Grae,• Erh•:arch in charge. 
Tur~day, Februar) 2;; 
JJ, m, Tuf'> day r:vening h•c· .. 
ture by Dr. William Lyon -
Phelps; at C,,ngregati,,nal -
churth; Ur. Campbell in _ 
charge. 
Thur,day, f<•bruary 27 
p. m. - Concert by Winter : 
Park Symphony orrh tra; 1 -
R<•creatJon hall; \Ii s Mary : 
L. Leonard in charg••· (Ad- -
mis ion. $1.00), 
WRIGHT'S 
BEA TY SALO) 
. . . 
. . . 
Permanent War, 
Finger Wave 
Hai r Cutting 
. . . 
. . . Entered as second-class matter 
Nov. 24th, 1925, at the Postoftlce at 
Winter Park, Florida, under the Act 
o! Narch 3rd, 1879. 
There will be a student exhibit and tea at the Art Studio Tuesday 
afternoon. Students, faculty, friends, and especially the Founders' 
Week visitors are invited. 
(Continued from Pa~o 1) Founder,• We.•k Commi!lro 
(Continued from Page 1) Win.slc,w S. And,·r nn. general - • •o. 9 • farphy Areal! by the Director of the Lihrary, the I chairman, ~:<lwin T. Brown •• \I- -
Member Florida Collegiate Press 
Association. FOUNDERS' WEEK PROGRAM 
students of the art department -------------- frecl J, Hanna, Dorothea Thoma ' : B •tw en The lllJOk 
Member South Florida Press As-
sociation. National Editorial Asso• ,ve call your attention to the program of Founders' Week which 
served refreshments. Mrs. Ruby rJarenc:• c. Nice, E,lwarcl F Wein- _ and the Rendezvo 
Warren Newby and Mrs , Sophie and welfare institutions. Mr. Pugs- berg, Lida Woods. :>Indam Maur- -Member 
ciatton appears on the front page of this issue. Parsons were in chan?e. j lcy provided most of the funds ire E. H Rotivnl, JI arr. ton Holt, • , • , , , , , , , , , , 1111 tt 
l{enncdy-Whitma_ n Coleetio11. 
1
fo_,. the first and secon_d annual in• offici·o. ~ 
R 11 . -------------------------. Th K d Wh ) ! I I I I I I I I I I I I 11 t .,, , 0 lilS ~ e enne y- it_man co lcction sbtute of statesmanship at Rollins., 
Forty-five years are a long time was opened for the first time after His son. Chester a Pugsley, is al. - Live \Vire 
in the life of a man. In the life of the porb·ait presentations.. The so a t:"stee of Rollins. Elaborate Program tudent Can 
a college they are only an episode. collect,on was given to Rolhns by President Holt's report refe1·ring • 
An institution such as Rollins was the late William Sloane Kennedy of to his recommendation lo limit the Marks Celebration a Tour 
fou nded to endure for many life- West Yarmout_h, Mass. Il contains next freshman class to 75 boys and Of College - To . ou(h Ameria 
times. Those returning alumni who 51 Whitman items among which 50 girls pointed out that the Jim- Thi. Coming Su11111r 
mingle this week with the Rollins are French and German first edi- ited facilities at the present lime .\11 E. penses Paiil 
of today find a different college tion translations of Leaves of would make lhis step necessary. (rontinue,I from Pa e 1 l 
from the one they knew. But they Grass, an autographed portrait He reported that the number of 
find the same college, too. of \Vhitman and orii;dnnl manu- applications from pro~pective gtu- men nnd womc n wtll take p]ace n • 
This is what we are trying to say ~cripts. There are also ~evern1 au- dents is larger now than at any 10 n. m, M nday l the Hor hoe 
to them: We who are here today tographed letters from John Bur- time in Rollins history. The pres- on the campus. Dr G org M r!'Dn • 
cannot share with you the Rollins roughs lo Mr. Kennedy. ent enrollment of 325 student , he Wiml. pa tor ,f Poincianna {'li pel, 
of the past. It is you who best know In addition to this and a fine told the trustees, is already tax. Palm Beach, and pre,ld nt emen 
why. We wish we could . But you colection of books from his per- ing the facilities of the institution tu of Rolh , will g1vu th 
have come to us because you would sonal library, he has given a spec- with its present equpment. He em- vocation addre~ . 
stand shoulder to shoulder with au iiiiiiiiiiil••· ial $lO,OOO end0wment to Rollins, phasized the fact that plans arc A tea gi~en by th Rolhns KeJ 
of us in t he Rollins of the pres- -------------------J which will bring $GOO yearly for being made to build Rollins so that society in honor of distinguished 
ent. Faces you knew and we have books. _______ lit reaches a maximum enrollment ,i ito v-ill b h ld 'rom 4 to m 
k nown are miesing. Those who built Rex Beach Will of 700 students, which. he be- the aftt'rnoon and m th evemng a 
with nerve and brain and brawn Convocation lieves is the ideal number of tu- reeeption by the S0t l"ty of lhed 
and lif e blood this little institu• Take Part in Alumni Address to be dents for an in,titution such 3 A in honor of list1ngui h d 
t ion whose lamp is on a hilltop, are Celebration, Sat. Rollins. irue t, i !thcduled. 
some of them beyond our reach and Given by Ward Pre,ident Holt expressed the con- --------------
beyond the words of gratitude that Rex Beach, author of "The Spoil- viction that this year's staff of ! • , , , , , , • , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 
we might speak if they were here. ers," "Sons of the Gods," and other (Continurd from Pae-e 1) teachers is superior to that of nny 
The Rollins of the future is as- best sellers, will take an active part ~==:::~~~~1,, second retirement Dr. ,vard was previous year. sured. Make no mistake about that. in the alumni reunion activities at .. eiected president emeritus and he The improvement in the quality • 
I t is not onl y t he past which gives Rollins next Saturday, in connec- remained a member of the board of the teaching has been notice-
ee our i. Tew 
Wa. h Dre~ e' 
us confidence. There is an institu- tion with the observance of Foun- ______________ of trustees. able during each of the pa t sev-
tion here in which a man can dare ders' \Veek. Mr. Beach, as president Dr. Ward is a graduate of eral years, he said. He reiterated • at 
to ?e honest: That is no small I of the a lumni association, will give Valdez Shows Well Dartmouth where he received his his aspiration to mnke "Rollins the 
achievement m itself. No student his annual report at the 32nd an- A. B., A. M .• and D. D. degrees, of best small college in America .. by HAPIRO 
Dept. on this campus need fear himself nual meeting of the association at Against Billikin in Boston university where he was continuing to search for "~eat penalized for disagreeing with his 
I 
noon, and will be one of the prin- Tampa Ring Bout awarded an LL. B. degree, and of teachers." tore 
Winter Park ~structor. On the contrary, he fee~• I cipal speakers at the_ a~nual lun_ch- Andover Theological Seminary I Ile reported, officially, lhat Ed· himself all the mo1·e under obh· eon at the college dmrng hall 1m-1 Al Valdez of Tampa is the only where he received the D. B. degree. ward Warren Rollins Hall. a nc" 
ga.ti~n to ~xamine into his own I medi~tely following the business 
1
active Tar pugilist on the campus The honorary degree of LL. D. has dormitory for men that wns pro- ·,, 1 , 1 , 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 , , , , , , , 1 1 , .. 
oprn1ons to rnsure that they are not meelrng. Charles A. Noone, Chat- • at present. His fights have all been conferred by Rollins college vided by a gift of $35,000 from the l • 
~ounded upon emotion or prejud- j tano~ga, Tenn., lawy~r and_ v!cc- been with scrappers in the fly- and the University of Florida. Dr. late Edward "'arren Rollin , had ! • 1 ' • 1 1 • 1 • • 1 • • • 1 • • 1 • 1 1 • 1 
ices. . . . 1 president of the alumm associat1011, weight division, and among the op- \Vard was secretary of the Inter- been completed and is now hein D And we have an mstitution here will be the toastmaster. poments he has met have been national Society of Christian En. occupied by students. In lhe aft r. u ring Found r:-
some of the best pugilists in the deavor from 1885 to 1889 and was noon, the new building. \\hich i - n:r ] 
state. ordained as a Congregational min- the first unit in the plan to ,n,; · H " din a· th I 
The Tampans first fight since re- ister in 1896. Rollins n dislinrtiv,, group of • I 
tu ming from the holidays was wilh Since 1900, Dr. Ward has sen·ed building. of thl' Spani h-~Iedit,•r- • V ,\ R JT Y _ I 
"Scrapping" Jimmie Russell of St. as pastor of Royal Poincinnnn ranean type of arehitcturr, wn in- - _ I 
The Chapel, Palm Bench. during the specled by the trustee•. W ..\FFLE H OJ> 
ref- winter sea~on!\. President lfolt also r,:ported. in - - i 
scrapping discussing the progre , or the J!TeS• "\n In ti!u!ion for the • I 
ways that we are regarded as men 
a nd women worthy of their con-
fidence on the basis of mutual re-
spect, 
Much remains to be done. That 
is not a handicap but an incentive. 
In no other college in the land do 
quite the same conditions abtain as 
here on the shores of Lake Virginfo. 
We are embarked together on an 
adventure more important than any 
one of us alone can know. It is 
Soph· \Vhy don't you take up avi-
ation? 
ProHh. \\'ho, ~le? Why ? 
So1,h · Decauf;~ you"re no good on 
f-arth. 
\'-."hat do you chargo tor a. ticket 
to Two Creeka? 
·we do11't charce anything. You 
uay ca11h or walk! 
'''rhe J!gg- Jg UP," 1!'8.ld thl· doctor 
na thn Patl('nt died ot St. Vltu• 
I>anc•• 
Sunshine lad. 
Last week over in Cocoa Al lost 
on a decision to the "Billikin" Kid 
of Daytona who is State fly wei11:ht 
champion. According to newspaper 
reports the showing that young Val-
dez made in this fii:hl was a credit 
to any institution. I Al is working out daily and tak-
ing strenuous exerei~es getting into 
shape for his next fight which is 
another enga~ement with the " Bil-
ADVERTISE 
IN THE 
SANDSPUR 
an adventure in honesty, and as 
President Holt has told us and you 
and an interested world, we say 
it is really what he has named it, 
"an adventure in common sense." 
Df•rnard \Vh11t's the cha.rin· for 
this batt..ry? 
likin Kirl." This fighl is to be in ::::::::::::::::-----=== Lake Wales on March 7 anrl prom-
Give us, then, as you return, the 
Kromi•r· Thref! 1uupJ-n•,., 
Bernard: How much la that In 
AmJ>r!can money"' 
ises to be one of lhe best fight s 
of the season in Central Florida. 
benefit of your unspoken memories No girl <·vor mnde .l fool out ot ThP H.uh•r or 1ht• unlvHAe rwver 
of the Rollins that is past, the Roi- me. lnt,-nd, 11 thA.t k r:1rrt1"r eH•r t1hould 
li ns of those forty-(ive years in Who wut It, th eu? f,~!trl:~~Y~°s~:\~ r;;'~~-r,~~:r 1':!! g:,~ 
which in the life of a man cover farms aer1ulrP wi-alth 1hrough In-
such a sweep of time and range bad language. So far no great harm r-rNu1+• 111 Yalu,. or 1:1nd ()r lm ky 
of insight. It needs wou, and it has.been done except. to point-jobs,~~1~;,~,t·,\~~01:,01:"~tn,t':.•ir,~n~,;~;; ,;~hn~ 
wi11 not fail you in the Rollins of vehicular, of course. But thcre an year tf) yeu1·, \\Orr, tl1t·lr lnud nut or 
today. Nor need we doubt with entertaining possibilities. rn11(',1 1n R<·<'umulatl' wt;>alth n11 111-
such a spirit in the years we enter Especially during the heavy ~t\1:~.:t7~;~-,~ ;;/•:l~~~n~;:.\,.1~',;e r~,n~; 
now togcther,-thc Rolling of the trn!fic of Founders' we(lk-and wr la 1nnu.,trlr>11s nnd u ,•11 " lit! 1,- c-om-
future,--t.he name of our Alma hopt• therenftcr-wc ~ugge. t ntl mon 'nR_' ______ _ 
Only Animated 
Magazine Wi11 
A pp ear Monday 
__ (_Continued from Pol"e 1) 
thor of ''Door of Dream~.'' 
'The Silver Bird." 
and 
"Hnppiness." - '\\'illiam Lyon 
Ph,•lps, Lnni,on Profe,or of Eng. 
li:-.t Lit<•rnture, Vair univer:-.ity, 
.. A Shadow of \\'nr." - Irving 
Dachellcr, author of "EhPn Ho"1,·n." 
''Coming Up the Road," 
.Orntor: And now, g-entl('n,en, I Advt.•rti:sing Inf\ert-Bdwin Os-
ent endowment campaign tor . .!,- : .. I 
500,000, thnt approximately 1 .ooo,. • (' Ill'!( " • I 
000 had already bN-n uh rrihed , • , , , , , 1 , , , , , , , , , , , , , 1 1 ; t 
for endowment. This amount in-
cludes $500,000 from an unnamed ! ' • • • • ' • • ' • , • • • ' • • • • • • • , ' 
donor. an anonymou"'( gift of 125.- .. Th - ' 
000 nncl numerous . malh r gift of • • I 
varying amounts. lie n·f,rrc<J also • LIT1'LJ JJQJ> · I 
to the grant from th~ C'onrad llu. • '.. ' - I 
bert e tnte as admini tor,rJ by ~porh\H•:'lr • I 
Calvin Coolidge Alfred E. Smith - •ndinl:' l.ihr:tn _ I 
and Julius Ro l'n\\ald Jle nportt'd -
that ul(> amount Hollin Will r,'- - ( ut I l,m t - I 
ceivc from the liqu1dallon of th • (;ift - l 
estate will be at le l $45,01111 and • T, , phon 16 • I muy renrh $!?50,UOO. Dr. Holl CJ<• - - I 
\\ I. "I"".n I' \fl'·· pres cd hi complete satisfa t1on r. •"- • I 
,. 1th the pro~n• of thl· campnign ' 1 1 • ' • • 1 • • • • , , , , , , , • 1 1 , ; I 
nnd indicnle11 Iii confidc•nct thn ! , , , , , , 1 , , 1 , , 1 , , , 1 , , 1 , , , I the college "ill at nin I goal. 
Founders' We k 
Calendar 
(('ont,nu,>d from l'Rg~ I) 
l"RE. II POP l OU 
\ I) 
1•1: \ , I r: 
.\. W. F rrt', 
231 "int,·r l'.trl.. \,,. 
- I 
• I 
- ' 
- I 
- I 
... ee 
Prof. Bueno 
Dine at 
THE LITIU 
GREY HOUSE 
.Maitland, Fla. 
... 
\ !tracth·e Gifts 11 
H nd embroideni 
F rock ha 
far away 
Philippiae11 
Try 
McEiroJ' 
h 
'r 
with 
( rl ndu 
Mater will be a proud word for us parking be prohibited on Kentucky 
to speak, a nam~ with bugles in avenue nnd nll cara shunted into 
it and with swords . I the commodious quarters of the 
I 
Great-Out-Door garage in the block 
w1~h to tnx your mcmn.ry. good Orovcr
1 
puhlishc•r. 
M('mher uf lhC' alt<h<'ncC': My I ,, . . . 11 
stnr, has it come to that? An Adv(•ntun, in Fr1rnd hip 
11 ro · F I •1-.d I 
P k • just north of the campus Horse• Regulate ar 1ng shoe. Perhnp• somebody el•e has 
Will HoJl'el"' say that what Am- already scintillated this oame bri11:ht 
crica needs is noL more uplift but idea. Wo merely submit the pro· 
more parking spaces. At least once posal that linguistic proficiency 
11 day the speedway in front of shoulrl be direclecl by experts. A l•o 
Carnegie hall is lhe scene of the that onP good-sized smash.u 11 on 
screech of brakes followed by a the Campus Racetrack might prove 
bump, a crash ,and more or less expensive for 8omebody Sometime. 
Ray Stnnnnrd Bakt>r (David Grny-
!lnrol.cl: You know, thcrr's 8ome- fiOn). \\'oodrow " 1 ilson'11 bio~ruplwr 
lhrn~ nic•p nhout you. 11nd author of "Aclventun•s in on-
Mtldred !flattered) Yt••? Whal? t t l" 
llnrnlrl; :\1y urm. ••n men• 
"Hirtdt1n Lt:R\'1•n," 110Nn Will. 
T,•nrhe>r: Dot.•!i nnyont· know v.hy,a1d \\attlr.s, nuthor c,f ucompnss 
Kate. i ni hcte? for ~n1lorl'.'' 11 Lnntern in G ·th• 
811ghl slud,•nt: Yel't. !l<>ttHI • " 
Tt1uchrr: \Vhy ? u nl'. 
8tudenl: Becnu~e •h<• •• absent. A Kentucky Mountain i;to,y,'"-
3:00 p. m. 
Bank of Winter Park 
II. 
l ht ll n 
u rt rlS 
\\lth th, l him ll k 
THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR 
The Tar Brush VARSITY QUINT Tar Tenni Team ALUMNI GOLFERS 
Tl) "ED (ONDO:-. LOSES TOUGH GO To Compete in Mt. 
Plymouth Tourney TO MEET SCHOOL 
Tar War Canoes 
Will Race at Mount 
Dora Water Meet 
FOUNDERS' \\'EEK . h TO SOUTHERNERS 
,~ ('t(' The Rollins tennis tenm will com~ SQUAD ON SAT 
ai:nin. \\'oil, well, it's nothing ne" pete in the Centrnl Florida tennis • Fleet Peeples will lead a picked 
to the Tar Brush, for we founder chnmpion~hips on the courts of the team or 20 water sports men to the 
around every week. And feeling un- p· k d M !\fount Plymouth Country club, on annual regatla held at Mt. Dorn on 
usually punny, this week we nre JC ar en Put Up February 23 to March 2. This Dann to Captain March 1. The race for ten-men war 
THREE 
UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA RATS 
BEAT TAR BABY BASKETEERS 
IN HARD-FOUGHT CAGE DUEL 
W. A. A. Kids Chuck 
Big Brawl Friday 
simply Foundered with news. I Fight But tournament draws one of tho most C 11 canoes will feature the day's sport-
BUT SERIOU LY, speaking of Lose :~~:t i:;e;\:,~~a~nyJ:~~n~~e::.:;: 0 ;~:~inks ~7,!,,:'v~:;~i:'.th two canoes entered 
l?Olf, Freddy Ward was heard to The American Davis Cup star, wns the Kappn Phi Sigma fraternity, Th 
remark thnt he"d be Danned if the . Rollins Tnrs lost to the in- winner last year. whose war canoe has not been de- e annual W. A. A. Kid party 
Cherry and Pitman 
Point Way to 
Gator Win 
student golf team could beat the Yadmg So_uthern Moccasins, 32-21, Ted Williams, Bob Proctor, 01- Tentntive plans were announced feated in the past 3 years will enter last Friday evening was a big suc-
alumni. J m then· f111al game of the season D I t ~ one of the craft captained by Hank cess. The gym was decorated with 
--- after walchml? the Rats run wild cott eming, Bob Stevens and Geo. ns fonday by Fred Ward for a Cobb Th th R red hearts and red crepe paper Playing their fastest and hard-
aga·n t th Lak I Holt will mnke up the Rollins golf mntch to be played Saturday , ·11 b. e o . er olhns canoe team streamers. Mrs. Lester, Mrs. En- est game of the year, the Baby 
THE RATS plnyed a sweet game 1 ." e ·• and Frosh nt Re- t S W1 e captained by Cloyde Russel . Tars t 
against Florida the other niJtht and ~reat1on hall Saturday night. Play- eam. evernl of these men are between the alumni nnd a team rep- generally conced d t b f th' right and Mrs. White were chap- l came ou on the short end 
after the lilt Conch Joe Holsinger mg the last_gan_,e of his college expected to give a very good nc•1resentini: the college. Arrange- strongest paddle:s in\h: ::1~eoge I e ero~es. Mrs. Lester joined in the :f ~tr.dhltfwith the University 
career c t p k count of themselves and prorgcss a · n sp1r1t of the party a d or, a reshmen Wednesday 
of the Gator squad said that h ' ap am ,c ·ard led his bas- good way in the tournament. . ments have been made with the :,.ell cabnoe tilting contests the Tars ing • little pink 'ha~r ~~::nw:a:~ night, 40-28. It was nip and tuck 
thought Dermid and Worley lo b; keteers from forward position. Al- ------- Sanlando Country club at Alta- e represented by the Bob a shockingly sh t k" t / from the beginning to end with 
two of the best ball players he had though ~kDowall shifted Wallis to RATS TAKE CAGE monte Springs for the matches to uPepper:"Doc" _Russell combinatio_n, All sorts of choild,~en,rat.tended the th_ e Rollins_ Rats threatening at alt 
--- to stem the Moes. This comhination de p aye over that course Satur- hold the r t c_ amt psl,lw o w1 party. Little sissy girls with curls I ,mes. w1ce in the last half they seen this winter. I center, this change was not enJugh b 1 d noff1cial Rollins h h lJ t T 
h ny afternoon following the alumni ,s s agams a comers. hair ribbons a d b" h cl were within three points of tying 
SPRING IS HERE-and with it nd the best offensi_ve drive of the GAME FROM 1ST I lunche_on. here. Representing the Rpussel wi!l wield_ the paddle :-"hile younger ones innrom~~r:~~i::•li;t~e / the score'. but each time the big, 
baseball. The 1?reat game of the I seaso_n. They had httle trouble in alumni will be Frank Booth, Walter cpper w,11 furnish the teams of- boys and little t h" 0 . fast Florida five managed to put 
small boy first manifested itself on I work mg the leather through the YEAR MOCCASf II t D R fense oug ies. ne pair . t 1· M ' def b NS _un er, ave. ogers, William Gid- . of twins arrived in checked dresses on _ius . a itt_le more speed and to 
the campus .,·esterda,_·· noon ,,,,.th ocs_ en_se, ut they had hard d d bl Le Le ------- ta th 
• 1 k th mg an . poss, Y on wis. Carl sharing a bunny full of red candy main m eir lead . 
the appearance on the Beanery, uc m c,r attempts to toss the Dann w,ll lead the unde~graduate TAR CHESS TEAM hearts. A red-haired tomboy in Cherry, rangr center who last 
steps of a box of tangerines which i sp.~;re throul?h the loop. Scoring Record for contingent of Logan Jenkms, Hugh green shorts and a big yellow rib- year played w,th Leesburg high 
seemed to afford an excellent work- roggy" Walter's flashy floor G McK~nn and Bo~ Ja~es. Enthusi- bon was the life of the party. school, and Pitman, a tall, fast 
out for the soup-bones of certain work "~; /he bright spot of the ymnasium is asm IS runnmg h,g~ m both camps WINS FROM CITY After the games there was a forward, were the mainspring of 
of our slab artists. g~me. . a ter was able to score Set and a good battle_ 1s anticipated. grand march and prizes awarded. the Gat_or offense. At the time 
nine pomts in addition to holdin~ At th I h P d h" . . e same time the men are MEN JN JOUST Henrietta Khu! as a nice little boy w en ,_tman w_as_ taken from the 
TAKING ATHLETICS ser·1ously own is position at guard · "Fro!?• The R JI wagmg a battl t S I d th g th d 
,, o ins co1lege Freshmen . e 8 an _an o, e was the cutes& and Ruby Quick with ame wt an mJure knee in the 
is one thing that a large univer. g{f repeat:dly broke up the Moes ran rough-shod over the Southern women will be engaged m an 18- a pigtail curled up under a very second half he was leading his 
sity really does. Coach Holsinger o ense an took the ball to sink College Baby Moccasins Saturday hole struggle over the sporty Petite broad.brimmed hat was the fun-/ teammates in scoring. Sherril at 
was taking over th• present situa- a lon_g shot. night in the local gymnasium to the Country club links_ here. As yet, Kirillip, Plympton, niest. The prizes were large red the other wing post left nothing 
tion with us last night nnd said Reid wound up his first season tune of 76-17. they have not decided upon their Pepper· Take lolly-pops. Strawberry ice-cream ,to be asked for in his floor work, 
that the U. of F. expects to have on the squad by playing The game was played before the teams. cones and coconut cookies -were while Florida's mountainous guards, 
one unit of its projected football 11he beSt game he has played this largest crowd of the season. The A general tournament for alum- Matches brandished about while the children Gunn and McAdam, were great un-
stadium completed by the time of year. fast play displayed by Coach 111c- ni will be played at San!nndo on danced. der the basket, making it almost 
the Alabama game next falJ. This . Pr_octor, over-anxious to play an Dowall's Freshmen is attracting a the morning of the feature match _______ impossible for the Tar squad to 
unit wilJ probably have a seating iair-tight defensiv~ game, was tak- large number of enthusiastic fol- with prizes for blind bogey and A tournament Monday night be- get close enough for crip shots. 
capacity of 20,000 and the stadium en out on fouls 10 the last half. lowers from Winter Park and Or- low gross. Cars for the Altamonte tween the Rollins chess club nnd WEJSMULLER TO Gunn was keen on offense, too, 
will eventually hold some 40 000 By far th• lightest on the squad, ange county. links will meet at Carnegie nt 8:30 the city team of Winter Park re- ringing up three field goals. 
fans. It will take several yea,.,; to Prnctor has shown up well against Trouncing the Baby Moes by this o'clock. suited in a victory for the colleg- COME HERE FO Dermid at center and Worley at 
educate the football public of Flor-1 his heavier opponents. overwhelming score gives the Fred H. ,vard assistant treas- ians, six games to four. The tour- R one forward again proved to be 
ida to travel to Gainesville for its Cochenour played a hard game Yearlings their record win of the urer at Rollins, and chairman of the nament was played in the Winter Rollins' scoring threat. Walton 
games, but as it gets used to the the few minutes he was in the con- season and also establishes a new committee arranging the golf tour- Park chamber of commerce build- FLA SWIM MEET came close behind the two Caro-
idea bigger and better battles wilt teSt for Proctor. gym record for points scored in naments, announced yesterday that ing, Carter Bradford, chamber sec- • Jinians in scoring. If the Wart 
be brought to the state. The Geor- Melton, forward, was high scar- one game. the following prizes have been do- retary making arrangements for were only four inches taller there 
gia Tech game which up to this er fo'.· the Lakeland. quintet with Dermid was high point man for nated by Winter Park and Orlando the match. would be no stopping him, but in 
time has always been fought on 1l points to his credit. At center, the Bnby Tnrs with 23, being business houses: Val Kirillin, C<l)lege champion, Speed Merchant last night's game the superior 
Grant field in Atlanta will be "Sloppy" Murrell played a snappy closely pushed by Worley with 22. Men's tournament at Sanlando led off with two victories over J. H Id M j reach of the Florida boys was a 
brought to the state university in game. . . The shooting of Dunlop and Wal- Golf clu b: log gross score, one H. Stroller. Robert Pepper, after O S any large factor in their win. Dunlop 
accordance with the Tech policy of The !•rs we_nt. mto the fray 111, ton was a big factor in the large dozen golf balls by Union State losing one to Mrs. Martin, swept Records I and Banks at guards were going 
all games being played on the al fighting spint 1~ an at!empt tQI! score made by the Rats, the former Bank, \Vinter Park; low net score, through two games against J. A. like a house afire during the first 
campus. c_ ose the season with a wm. From registering 13 points and the lat. one half dozen golf balls by ,vinter Podmore. A two-hour game between period before Don was removed 
___ first to 1• st the game was a hard ter 12 Park Land company; blind bogey J. T. DeBerry and Dr. Martin was Johnny Weismuller, lanky aquat. from the game on fouls. Billy con-
MORE GOLF-It is being bruted fought affair. Hood's Moes had Bill; Banks at guard proved 8 first prize, one pair golf shoes, finally lost to tlie townsman. Art ic speed demon of the Illinois tinued at high speed throughout 
about that Freddy Ward and Jack their hands full to keep ahead of consistent thorn to the offensive Yowell Drew company, Orlando; Anger, new member of the chess Athletic club slated to visit Rollins the game, with T. J. Morris per-
McDowall are taking on Dick Bush- th• _Tars. I of the down state Yearlings. He blind bogey second prize, one pair club, had little difficulty in win- college campus at the Florida In- forming brilliantly, though at times 
nell and Windy Banks in an 18-hole R ~
1
1
_neup and summary: seldom faHed to get the ball on linen knickers, R. C. Baker com- ning twice from C. L. Cleaves. terscholastic high school swimming erratically, in Dunlap's place. 
match Sunday for bii: stakes . If ~ ms (21) (33) Southern the rebound, and wo,·king the pany, Winter Park. Waldo Plympton found a tough meet in April, holds world's records Crawford showed well in the few 
:he Theta Tyros prove as adept at P 1ckard, 2 f Spivey, 5 leather out to the opening with the \Von~en's Tournament at Petite ~roposit ion in F. F. Matheson, go- for ten major free style dashes and I minutes that he subbed for Banks . 
. he Scotch national sport as they Proctor, 2 f Melton, 11 coolness of a veteran. His coming club: f1~·st _prize, Jinen table set_ by mg down. for two straight. has set marks for three national I Rollins scor~d first, but Florida 
ire at the Spanish it looks as if Wallis, 2 c Murrell, 5 is a real asset to the Frosh cag- Bank of ,vmter Park; second prize, The \Vmter Park chess team is events. came back with a rush led by 
.he anonymous $500,000 is in for \Valters 9 g Satterfield 5 ers. e~broidered handbag, R. F. Leedy, composed mainly of winter _tourists I Weissmuller's world's records are ?herry and at ~alf time was lead• 
, terrible lacing. Reid g Huskey, 2 This win places the Rats on the Winter Park. who are also chess enthusiasts. A as follows: 100 yards, 49 seconds, 1 mg, 21-14. Flonda came from the 
Substitutions'- Rollins: Cochen- top in the running of the S. I. A. A. ------- return match will be played next made in 1927; 100 meters, 57 sec-I tip-off with a bang to sink one 
FLEET'S CANOERS 
FIND GOING HARD 
ONWEKIWATRIP 
our for Proctor. Southern: Pad. championship among the Freshman FROSH TROUNCE llfonday night at the Vagabondia, onds, 1928; 120 yards, 1 minute 23.5 immediately after the rest period, 
dock, 5, for Spivey, Tolle for Mur- competitors. The Rnts have two the Rollins chess home, at New seconds, 1928; 150 yards, 1 minute but at this point Worley and Der-
rell; Marchant for Huskey. Ref- more games this season with col- York and Fairbanks avenues, when 13 seconds, 1928; 200 meters, 2 mid began to find their eyes, run• 
eree, Wright, Orlando. legiate competitors, both of them WINTER GARDEN the city players will be the guests minutes 13 1-5 seconds, 1927; 220 ning the count to 24-21. The crowd 
with the University of Florida of the chess clu b. A series of tour- yards, 2 minutes 8.4 seconds, 1927; was on its feet shouting for the 
would no sooner get his craft head- Baby Gators. BASKET QUI narnents is being arranged by the 300 yards, 3 minutes 7.8 seconds, Rats to tie it up but Florida stead~ 
ed in the right direction again, Lin~up and summary: NTET chess club, which will probably in- 1927; 300 meters, 3 minutes 31 sec- ied down and again increased their 
than the wind would zip across Rollins (76) (17) Southern elude the Rollins faculty, the teams onds, 1927; 440 yards, 4 minutes margin comfortably .With about 8 
~ainy Weather Damps 
Crew's Spirit 
from the opposite side. It was no \Varley, 22 _ f Diefweirth, 3 of neighboring towns, and the 52 seconds, 1927; 500 yards, 5 min- minutes to play the Tar Yearlings 
wonder that tender hands blister- Walton, 12 f Wilson Run R h h d T Florida collegiate tournament, ten- utes 28 2-5 seconds, 1928. shoved the count to 31-28 and for 
ed and inexperienced muscles grew Dermid, 23 c Hightower, 5 OUg - S O O atively set for the month of April. His national championships in- a few minutes followed what was 
painfully sore. Banks, 3 g Wycoff, 3 Victory by elude the 100, 220 and 500 yard perhaps the hottest scrimmage 
On the return trip, all were Dunlop, 13 g Russell,, 1 64-8 Child also pedorming creditably as events. He was also on the 1928 fought in the gym this year. Here 
It was a decidedly wet party, caught in the rain. Rain soaked Substitutions for Ro11ins: Craw- subs in these positions. champion 500 yard relay team of the superior power of the state 
hat last week-end trip down to them to the skin, rain sloshed ford for \Valton, Rogers for Wal- Although the score was top-heavy the Illinois A. C. When on April university squad showed itself and 
,hell Island, made by Lizzie May about in the canoes. Some began ton. Southern: D. Diffenwierth for Playing in its first game of the it seemed that the Rats were not 3, 1928 it established a national they forged to the lead by which 
lchofield, Dorothy Allen, Hend- to feel that they would never see s. Diffenwierth; \Vycoff for s. second half of the Central Florida performing at top speed for they record of 4 minutes 28 1-5 seconds they won. 
tta Cowl, Ethel Hahn, Clara the cabin more. Even when the \Vycoff; Turner (1) for ,vilson; Basketball league season, the Rat lost many comparatively easy bas- at Chicago. The 300 yard medley Lineup and summary : 
,delfs, Yula Powers and Sara Hu- cabin was reached, it was almost Shore (3) for Russell. c~ge squad swept to a one.sided jkets. I relay record was set by \Veismul- Flori~a Pos. Rollins 
Y, with Fleet as escort. impossible to dry and warm the _______ victory over the Independents of ------- lel\ Peterson and Samson April 4, Shen-111, 4 rf __ Walton, 6 I Saturday, dank and gloomy, was water-log1<ed mariners. A tiny fire, w1·111·ams, Dem1'ng, Winter Garden, 64-8, Monday night 1928 at Chicago when the trio cov- Mills, 4 - If -- ··- Worley, 8 
\'lauspicious, but fortunately for hot coffee and food did much to in the gymnasium. "Are you the bridegroom?" ask- ered that course in 3 minutes 5 3-5 Cherry, 16 C......-~·-·- Dermid, 12 
.'1e voyagers, it did not rain nutil restore physical and mental hap. Show well in Net With a brand of teamwork and :,d.;_he old gentleman of a young seconds. Gunn, G ..... ·•·- rg -- Dunlop 
\ey had reached the cabin. How- piness, but everyone was still Matches at Orlando skill dazzling to the Independent "No," said the embarrassed The noted swimmer, together McAdam, ... lg .. _ Banks, 2 
ver, rain prevented any exploring. damp around the edges when it boys, the Frosh took their game youth, "I was eliminated in the pre- with Pete Des Jardines of Miami, Substitutions-Florida: Pitman, 
he girls, sad to speak, spent a was time to start home. --- hands down, jumping into a top liminary tryouts." national high diving champion, will 10, for Mills. Rollins: Morris for 
uiet evening at home. As though enough disasters had Several mem~ers. of the net heavy lead in the first period and give exhibitions of ther prowess Dunlop, Crawford for Banks. Ref. 
After dark, Fleet succeeded in not occurred, Fleet let a knife slip I t~am are ~ompetmg ln the O~laodo maintaining absolute control of the Big- Boy: Do you see this muscle? at the hgh school meet, to be held eree : Thompson (Ohio State) Time 
uilding a fire, although the wood and cut his thumb. cit~ te~ms tournament wh_ic~ IS floor at all times during the tilt. ;r~." st0P a train wi th that right on Lake Virginia in April. 20 minute halves. 
€"as damp. Everyone gathered It rained a little during the trip divided mto classes. _T~d Wi_lhams At half-time the score stood 35-1 A_dmirer: Whew, some athlete! 
bout the small blaze, and told to the springs although not en- I has reached the semi-finals '" the in favor of the Tar Babies. Bib Boy: No, I'm an engineer. 
h t t . . d d 1 ' class A tournament and he plays In th th· d . d C h M 
Helen: I hear you won an endur-
os s or1es m or er to pro uce I ough to_ matter much to p_eople Bill Hicke Orlando cham ion in . e ir p~no oac . c-more cheerful atmosphere. The/ already rnured to wet and chill. A . Y, p ' Dowa]l started his second stnng 
II . . . . . j h1s next match. d • . tgators did their best to be en- gray mist rose like smoke from . an contmued puttmg men on the 
!rtaining by snorting all through 
1
. the river. Water dripped sorrow• In class B, Olcott Dem mg has floor until he had used the en-
1e night. fully from trees and bushes. It was I entered the second round._ None of tire squad. The reserves demon• 
Sunday morning dawned drab a long way home. the team have_ p~ayed thetr rnat~h- strated their ability to keep the 
o.d drear. Nevertheless, the "in- (N.B. A good time was had by es as yet. ~ilhams and Demi_ng Win~er Garden team well in hand 
eE:idge ten miles away. Fleet, Clara, _______ nmg the1r 1 especttve tournarne~ts. the opponents did practically all 
. , . ance driving contest last week. How 
Nit: D?"., t you thmk my suit is a did it happen? 
perfect fit. I Clifford: 'S nothing, nothing at 
Wit: You bet! it's an absolute; all. I was just looking for a place 
convulsion. to park near the campus. 
•epid little band" set out for the/ all.) I h~ve an. ex:ellent_ chance of wm• but it was during this period that 
ara, and Henry reached it, but' . . . The match be~een the Rolhns of their scoring. 
le others 'fell two miles short of . Florence: I m~1st that love 1s I and Orlando tenms teams scheduled Charlie Dermid ran wild during .. I Just the same as 1t always was. for February 16 was postponed on th · h lk" . ie goal. Some were rather ama- Don· How do you know? e evemng, c a mg up 23 pomts ... 
ur canoeists and made heavy I Flor.ence: I just read ~bout a account of the heavy ra~n which Paul Worley and "Wart" Walton 
A Fitting Program for 
Founders' Week 
SUN. through TUES. 
Marilyn Miller 
in 
"SALLY" 
All Talking-Singing 
Dancing - Technicolor 
fleather of th; rough water as the Grecian maid "'.ho sat and listened fell throughout that entire day. also contributed largely to the fin-
ind came sweeping across the riv-! to a lyre all mght. . This match ':"'II be re-s~heduled at al tally, 1?etting 14 and 13 points with 
', blowing the canoe out of its I some _later time and it is expected respectively. Don Dunlop and Billy BEBE DANIELS 
WED. & THURS. 
"RIO RITA" 
urse. The laboring sternsman I OUR A?VERTISERS HE~P US. to brrng out some very fine ten- Banks turned in good games at JOHN BOLES ~ LET'S HELP THEM. I ms. guard with Crawford, Morris and Shirts Pa1'amas 
-=- All Singing • Talking 
I I I I I I I I I ' ' ' ' ' '" ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' "Mansco" underwear Dancing, with Technicolor 
FOUR THE ROLLINS SANDSP~-- -
I 
-
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Health is mental. 
Wealth is spiritual. 
Wisdom is moral. 
Abraham Lincoln. 
. . . 
largest fish caught all winter. 
. . . 
"Great strides made in prohibi,. 
tion, 550 speakeasies closed in New 
York in one day/' headline. Well, 
that only leaves a little more than 
31 thousand assuming, of course, 
that they didn't open again the 
next day. 
Boston has a "worry clinic" 
·where tired business men may go 
to rest and forget their troubles . 
Why not start one he1·e for the 
benefit of some of the overworked 
students who can't seem to find 
time to do all the things that must 
Rollins Hall, a $50,000 do1·mitory 
being occupied this term fo1· first 
time, is the first completed unit in 
the plan to give Rollins College a 
distinctive group of buildings of 
the Spanish-Mediterranean type or 
architecture. 
Rollins ball is named for the late 
Edward Warren Rollins of Boston, 
and Dover, N. H., who gave $35,000 be done? 
• .,,, * toward the cost. In accordance with 
• • • Among other things that ap- the wishes of the donor, Rollins 
The sailfish President Hoover peared as the result of the recent lh1all has been built as a complete 
uurges drinking lessons foT 
youth. Woman criticizes di-y law 
and says she will show how to drink 
properly," headline. Drop around 
some day, lady. Bring your own 
"stuffll though. I know of a num-
ber of people who would like to 
meet you and perhaps have a little 
session at the ancient custom. 
stock-market crash was a book en- ome w~ th ample ~pace provided 
caught while in Florida bas grown titled, "How to Beat the Stock for reading, recreat10n and. enter-
in fength. The day that it was Market." We wonder why the autb- tam'.nent. F ormal d.ed1cat10n of 
caught the papers carried the story or didn't apply some of his own Rollins hall as a dor.·m,tory for men 
of a £ive foot fish .Now it has II t k l l t k dope and thus escape the necessi- W l 3 e P ace c urrng nex wee • 
grown to seven feet and with any Th b ·1 
Pay Up! !..''' 1 '' 1 • .... ,., 11 
--- : Doyouwantto ,,,, 
Experience of the pa.st four years : Kenwood SI oWna 
has shown that the inaJ</rJty of R(J)- Ulllhet 
!ins students, whether son• of steel Throw? 
magnates or Floricln real c•tate : As .about our ;la 
agents, depend upon t~e tr:n rlol- • )rnymg one. The n for 
Jars 1·etu1·necl from their breaka11e • in green, rose hr CO!ni 
fee at th<' end of Lhe Y<'ar to go • chid and tan. ' ue, 01. 
home on. Thia year mony student • N h' 
may have to hang around th•· cam- • ~a s Ark 
pus awhile. for they •eem to have - Gift Shop 
forgc,lten that the Tomokun Staff E. Morse Boulev 
will appropriate- that• r, C' to pay I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 11 :;a 1 
for their Tomoknn p1cturf•~. You 11 1' 
can better nfforrl to pay the f'Ost ! ' ' ' ' 1 ' • • ' • 1 1, .~ 
of ynur pictun•s now than lah·r, : 
and if you cl" so you will thank • 
yourself for it at th,, end of the • 
LADIES' and MEN'S 
HATS 
year. 
Mi-. Siewert, th• Tomokan pho- : Cleaned & Blockej 
tographcr until for<"cd to take to • 
his bed 8 month ago, hn• long hccn HEJM 
a frien•I of the colleg,· nnd of the • 
students, and de,crvc·• all the h•lp HAT SHOP 
we can give him. Just r.t present • 12 Murphy Ar~•-
luck at all, it will probably be the ty of writing a book to earn a e new UJ ding is 72 feet long, 
============== 1ittle money? Anyway, it's rather 42 feet wide, and houses 25 stu-
his 11:reatcst nec1! is financial, yet - Orlando """" 
the Tomoknn staff cannot pay him • 
Richard Kiehnel, architect, Borrow es Const. Co., Contractors. 
~"""'""" '""""""""'" ""'""""'""""""" '"'' "'~ good and contains a Jot 0£ useful dents. It is built of reinforced con-
; ~ information about margins, short crete fireproof construction with trance which opens on a Joggia cated at each end of the second until it reeeh·es Lhe money from , , • , • • • • , • '' • •, 1 • ,., 
floor. All occupants of the dofm- th• students themselves. Therefore 
itory sleep on these porches. Inti- we ask you now to pay lo the pho-
mate study rooms arc provi<le<l with I tograph editor of the Tomokan yo~r 
simple $Ubsiantial furnishing:-;, fee 118 ~oon a!I you c;in, for th1 n 
closet 'space, book racks, etc. The would be an advantage to you and .!,_:.,. 
third story is a miniature rep1ica an imml'~sunible help to us. :"00 
~ ~ selling, etc., which may help the stucco exterior. Richard Kiehnel, porch. Th e porch runs the enth·e ! .. _ .. _1 ................... : ........ ::::-·;;;:~:::: 
:i ~- FOUNDERS' ~.::: inexperienced investor. Miami, the a1·chitect, is the orig- length of the building and the • * • inator of this type of architecture hand-made tile floor g ives a touch 
~ ~ Prohibition enforcement has been which is considered to be particu- of color to the exterior. 
~ ~ under the jurisdiction of the larly adapted to Florida both from The -first floor contains a large ; DAY ~ Treasury Department since the in- an artistic and utilitarian stand- living room 1 with fireplace, a mu-
~ i ception of the dry law. Congress point. sic 1·oorn, a dining room, a guest 
~ ~ now plans to shift this respon- The exterior stucco is old Span- room, a matron's room, and a sun 
i ~ sibility ove1· to the Department of' ish texture, brownish-tan in colo1·, porch. Two broad staircases lead ~ And Every ~ Justice. Will Rogers tartly remarks high-lighted in three tones, and set to the second £Joor which is given 
:a:a=
i= Day =I·•.- that "it is like a dog scratching off by ornamental cast stone trim over to dormitory accommodations. 
his back. All he does is to scare and decorations, with massive co]- Sleeping porch es extending the en-
the winged animals from one side umns arched across the main en- tire length of the building are Jo-
to the other." 
~ - * * • 
'the desired house. This would sim-
plify- matte,·s considerably and re-
move at the same time that rather 
distasteful element of submitting 
first and second choices. 
;;; 
;;; 
;;; 
~ 
~ ;;; 
;;; 
i 
EAT 
at 
~ It seems to yours truly that our 
~ methods of fraternity and sorority 
;; l'Ushing could be improved. Why 
Afternoon Tea 
!~=-· 
-I 
H~ll.~"'"'h_,_...,,.11 ................ ,Ull•llfl• 
,, .. u, """""""'"'' .. ,,,,.,,alU,INIOINII""" _, .. n, 
STUDENT FORUM 
IIIOr,IJW!tMllllll•l•""'_ .... , ~""_n_,,.,.,.. .... ,..,u -- "" 
.,,111,11,uw""'"'"U""''"""rurUUIUIIHl!!lll""'""""'""'""'IN"'"'"'"''""''""' ... 
of the second, as approximately have ~othmg to lose and ~v:rythmg n,!, 
one third of the building is of 3- to gam, so why not do 1 • Ii 
story construction. A half basement I==-=~= in ii 
contains a complete up-to-date oil I ing- as nann's partn£'r, came burning plant. The R. W. Burrowes ,vith a 7r., and Rowland Carles 
Construction company, oi Bartow1 finished with a 77. 
was the contractor. 
Senior: Everything i made 
of matter and ,nergy, 
Freshman· Evcrythinl! 1 
Senior: Y s, everything 
Fr(' hman: J don't b<·lieve , . 
there isn't an;- energy in you ,.t 
Ol-R \D\'ERTI. F.R. IIF.l.P l'S. : 
LET'S HELP TIIE~I! 
Try the 
ROLLINS 
CHOCOLATE 
SHOP 
For your 
Light Lunche: 
Ice Cream 
~ 
i 
~ ;;; 
;;; 
;;; 
CHARLIE l I LET'S MAJ(E WHOOPEE! There have been fewer dances and general get-to-gethers of the student body as a whole on the 
campus this yem· than bas been 
the case for a number of years; 
since the practical abolition of 
chapel the students do not know 
their own strength. Rollins is the 
possessor of an excellent Majestic 
radio, one of the finest on the mar-
ket, playing either from the ether 
R. \ . B ~RROWE 
• ~ 
~ ;;; 
• ~ 
• i 
• I ;;; 
• • • ;;; 
• ;;; 
• • ~ 
• ~ 
.. 
NOACK'S 
LUNCH 
At Your Service! 
a 
a 
• 
• • I 
a 
• • • ! 
~ 
i 
• 
• .. 
Dinner 
--0-0-
Attractive Gift Shop 
--0-0-
GREEN GABLES 
Corner Morse Boulevard 
and Interlachen Ave. 
WINTER PARK 
Phone 143 
•:--~ - a a R • ❖ 
'II I .I I JI I Hl tl l lfl Ul l/l /l l )l l ll l l, l ll l .l l l' l 1l l ll ll l ll l ll l fl l ll U I IJl 
Baldwin Hardware Co. 
"An institution founded on 
Reliability" 
PHONE 155 
214 East Park Ave. Winter Park, Fla. 
or from victro1a records. This fine ~frs. Corra Barris • 
Frederick L. Lewton, Rollins '92, machine has been place in the lobby the world's first ProfC8sor 
director of textiles in the Smith- of Cloverleaf, where it spends its "E,;J," who met her clas, for the .. 
sonjan Institute, who is chairman time playing jazz to n few strag- first time thj week. .. 
of the general reunion committee. glers and receiving the general :: 
wear and tear of dormitory life. ==== " 
not abolish preferential bidding and The majority of the students hardly an 1 -hole exhibition match last " 
have all the bids for each freshman know of its existence. Thu rsday by Gene Sarazen, recent " 
t · 1 winner of the Agua Caliente $10,- " 
pu m an enve ope at the Dean's Why not make use of the ma- OOO championship, and Rowland ii 
office? At a certain designated chine? Let's take it down to the Carles, Kane, Pa., champion, four \l 
time, let each man call there, ex- gym twice a week and have a gen- up and three to play, ov<>r the Al- JI 
~v:~~= :~~ ~~~~ ~;~;::t 1:tm~;l~ :~ ~r:~ ::~n~:: ;;!,;n!:~::11iii::c:~ oma Country club Jinks. ii 
REED'S 
SPRING 
FOOTWEAR 
such affairs, for the gym is no Dann, shooting his usual stellar g 
:: place for formalities, and have a game, played the course in one 
ripping good time all around. The over par, turning in n card of 71. fl 
boys seem to know where to find Sarnzen howe\'er broke the course il 
punch growing on trees, and the record by two stroke. by turning TT 
bleachers aye mighty nice on these b i.•i in a ri!liant 66. Dow George, play- !i 
moonlight, balmy nights. Let's have ,------------=::---- F; 
n little fun once in a while; drag 
out the old music box, which is ! i • • • • , • • • ' • • • ' • ' • ' • • • • • 
loud enough to be heard into the • 
Gen ral ontractor.:: 
of 
B 
We 
ROLLli' H LL 
~1BY HARDW RE 
ell a omplete Line of 
Hardware 
.. THE H :\IE F THE - POR1 ~~IA:"' 
. 
'tore IA(ated at 
\\ I!'.TER PARK ORLAlilY 
A /'_~, next county ,and make whoopee for • Rialto Gift Shop - ! f I I I I I I t I I t I f f I I I I I I ft It t. I It It I I I I I I tll 
/ ~ f. Gift 
F. A. Falkn r, Pr • \', L. Bullh, 
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a couple of hours in the evenin't'! ~ 
The students would become better 
acquainted with each other, and • 
would find an opportunity to relax • 
from their strenuous efforts to al;_ Co tume Jewelry ~ ~ ~ Artistry in Hand-Wrought Iron i 
~ -
a 
• • ;; 
• • i Lighting Fixtures Drape Poles 
Fire Place Tools 
in 
Rollins Hall 
I THE R. G. COFFMAN co., INC. 
~ 64 West Pine Orlando, Florida • 
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JACOB BURKHARD 
Plumbing - Heating 
Gas Appliances 
13 South Main Street 
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 
Phone 3323 
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Herc's an actual picture 
of one of 
The Newest Designed 
Bow Pumps 
In the folowing colors: 
LIDO KID, SUN TAN, 
NAT KID, BLACK MOIRE 
Same in Cuban Hocls 
al only 
$6 
REED'S 
25 S. Orange 
ORLANDO 
Repairing 
Watches 
Clocks 
Diamond Settings 
Eye Glasses 
Bead Stringing 
Jewelry of all kinds 
sorb knowledge. 
Carl Dann Shoots a 
71 Against Sarazen 
Greeting Card 
Park 1\\e., Winter I ark 
In Exhibition Match · 
Carl Morris Dann, class of '32, 
former holder or National chnm- • In the summer 
pionship of club champions trophy, • Lake George, 
paired with Dow George, Alomn " Y rk • 
Country lub pro, was defeated in ·, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 1 , , ; 
11···'''''''; ':''';:~.~·;~~:~···;~:·:~~'.'~'::~,,,;,iring 
and 
!: 
:: 
i: 
H 
fl 
II 
;: 
Fixture for 
ROLLINS HALL 
and many other Winter Park jobs 
Al o on the 
Fir. t ational Bank of Orlando and 
scores of larger job in Orange County 
;: 
C. L. PRUYEN !! 
JEWELER Merchants and Contractort-. 
JOHNSON ELE TRI COMPA 
in the ii Tele1>hone 51 6 19 En.st Pinc SL 
l.. 
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' mplim nt. of 
FALKNER ROOFING CORP. 
Ro fin hin 'ontractor~. Tin, Tile, 
and Built-up Roof ' . . \ bcsto' )let 
and Comp iti n hingle. 
h, r.rthing in .'h t Ietal "ork 
E limat Ch rfully Given 
I' 1, phon 11 7 
om \ . no, , 1 lRltl \ 
····· 
And Another 
Blackskin 
Bit the Dust 
THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR 
lnrge short-length radio station, and 
the professors spend certain hours 
of the day lecturing over the ra-
clio. The lectures have to be good, 
hecause othrrwisc the students will 
tunP off." 
"But <lo the students listen to 
them?" 
FIVE 
The inmate. or <.·lovfrlt.•nf ,\ert.• 
startled in their otuclie just at 
clusk last Sunday night h} n ter-
rifil· era h from ncruss the• Ink<' . 
A snappy Reo 1-ond~ter, l·arl'l~ning 
nlong thl' road nl thr- Wl·St end 
or the lnke, hn<l roll12d over in 
attempting to makt tht~ little 
dtiuble cun·l• urroots the dinky 
I track~. with rnthl'r di ni;trou~ r~- I :,;ults to the rar nncl its occupant~. 
0 Oh, yes; you sec, in RoHins we 
have abolished the grade system 
and have only the sort of student 
thai wi!-1hes to learn. He can tune 
in on any one of the half dozen 
lcdurcs at any time of the day. 
The Profs spend two hours a day 
lecturing, and the rest of the day 
are at home in our lounging rooms 
where personal group conferences 
can be held at any time. Here we 
have lounges, easy chairs, and serve 
refreshments occasionally." 
I A~ 1-oon nR the cur rame to n top up idc <lown ncross the road, 
two negroc--. catapulted from the 
rumble seat, gather<'d thcmi;:ch-cs 
~Ir~. James Lee-s Laid1a", promi-
nent Ne wYork d•dc and . uffrnge 
worker. as -.rell as a ~taunc.h in-
t.emalionalisl, "ho "ill speak al 
the Sandspur Luncheon U,is noon. 
the ceremony tomorro~ celebrating 
the founding of Winter Park, nnd 
at the .Animated Magazine Sunday. 
from the rond nnd hoofC'd it for 
Hnnnibnl Square; lho driver, like-
wise thrown out, hca<lt'd nt some-
thing more than full speed for the 
woodR toward thC' ~outh. Tht' other 
two orcupnnts. a man nnd a wo-
man, were held under the rar and I 
couJtl not be r£'lca~cd until the car 
had been turned upon its side. 
By the time the sluclents could 
arriYe at the t-l'enr, thl' crowd had 
I/ CIIMPUS' ihew 
FROM J..1/t(Ci" 
VIRGINIA "Row about school spirit? Do the 
students ever get together?" 
"Oh, yes; although there are no 
regular meetings of any kind, the 
students have the privilege of call-
ing assemblies at any time by 
means of petitions circulated in the 
dormitories. These meetings are 
held in the open air auditorium on 
the Jake shore." 
Dr. Burris Atkins Jenkins, eminent 
author and pastor, who will deliver 
the sermon at the Union Service of 
Rollins CoUege and the local 
churches Sllnday evening in Recre-
ation hall . 
_....,. ____________ quickly gathered and hnd pulled the 
Bob (after quarrel): "Good-
bye! I'm going to lhe end of the 
earth.'' 
",'icky: "All right, and while 
you're there you might get the 
evening- paper. and !-iOme canned 
~almon for supper." 
::::::::::::::::······:····· ............ , .. , ........................... . 
A new assortment of 
Japanese purses and 
cigarette cases. Raffia 
Purses and 1\Iorocco 
woman, moaning as if in pain, from 
the wreckage. but the man, hani:-
ing from the seat uncon~ciously, 
was left. uye~," they told us, "he's 
dead; killed instantly." At that mo-
ment, however, the man uttered a 
sound, and was immediately pulled 
from the car and laid on the grass. 
He had a whisky botUe in his 
hand. Slowly he revived, until fin-
ally he proved to be injured not at 
all, but so drunk that he could 
hardly stand up. 
In just seven minutes the am-
bulance came from Orlando and 
carried off the woman, while the 
man was led off to the police 
station by the Winter Park police 
force. Before leaving he was ques-
tioned as to the cause of the ac-
cident. 
"The steering wheel came 
apart," he said . (There's no doubt 
at all that it came apart; but so 
did the rest of the car !or that 
matter.) 
Bags. 
Quality Shoppe 
The ca1·, resembling more a col-
legiate Ford than a Reo, is at the 
•· Durant garage, and will be sold 
at the price of the tires plus ex-
:: Winter Park 
.. 
;·:.:: .... : ................................. , ........................... . 
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;; 
from 
Berea College, Kentucky 
now on display 
at the 
~ Mountain I Handcraft Shop 
• of Winter Park • 
~ Handwork of the • ! Kentucky Mcuntain • 
penses. 
========·· 
Advertise 
m 
The Sandspur 
By this time r was so bewildered 
that I could think of nothing to 
say, so I thanked him and sat 
I down on a convenient bench be-
neath a tall palm to think. So this 
was the Rollins I had attended. I 
never supposed the little freedom 
allowed the students by the fac-
ulty that last year of my college 
life would lead to a complete abol-
ition of all the old college customs 
and traditions. So they had abol-
ished everything savoring of reg-
ula1·ity and allowed the students 
free use of their time. 
of the Art Association in Orlando 
March 12. 
Mrs. Parsons will give a talk 
on the Influence of Art on char-
acter-building at the Parent Teach-
ers association in Orlando the last 
of this month. 
The Rollins Studio Club cordially 
invites the faculty and students 
to a tea to be given Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 24, at the studio from 2 until 
5. 
But how, it then occurred to me, ~11 : • ·1 11, 11 • 11 ·1111 , 1 111 111.-1 , 1. 1 iJ 1 • • • • • • •~ 
DR. HAMILTON HOLT, OF ROLLINS 
COLLEGE, NAMES CORRA HARRIS 
FIRST PROFESSOR OF "EVIL" 
Thirteen Years of 
Change 
could the administration determine • 
the sort of work the student was • 
doing? And then I remembered • 
Dr. Holt's old plan had been to • 
pass or fail the student according : 
to the judgment the instructor 1 · 
January 10, 1043. formed of him. Well, perhaps this : 
When I returned to visit my old would work, but I had my doubts. : 
Alma Mater, Rollins, last week for And now, after spending a week -
the first time since my graduation on the campus, discussing the s it• • 
. . . Tw V 1 back in 1030, I expected to find I uation with students and prof es- • 
s ecial Course for "Florida Loyalists" I found that the old Rollins I knew I The' students have assumed an at-
Try Our Special 
Sunday Chicken 
Dinners 
Tourist 
Accommodations 
and Mrs. Harris Will G1ve l O O umes on great changes in the campus; and sors I can see that it does work. 
p Add d t R 11 · had practically all been torn down, titude of personal responsibility, 
Advanced Students I e a O ms lunpo~ing and. comfortable Spanish I and the old aversion to 1·ule and Meals 
A question in early American buildings taking the place of the regu1arity has vanished . The con-
Corrn Harri~. the author, mny be history as to why Florida was not old wooden shelter5 , It seemed to f erences with instructors are true : SELF HOUSE 
Home Cooked 
known to the student~ of Rollins the fourteenth state, thereby add- me, however, that the chapel and 1conferences, the golden personality • 
college this year aM the first pro~ I ing another star to the famous class buildings I had expected to of the teacher being absorbed by the .! East Park Avenue ~ [J;~~r H:rm·;~~~I,'~1~;t~~r:~~:u~~e:::-:~; handiwork of Be.tsy Ross, bas been see were missing, and so I stopped student directly. The lectures are of 1- , , • , , , 1 1 111 1 , ■ , 1 ;11 111 1 , , 1 • • • • • 
b [fully answered m two noteworthy · t d t d · · I· j • • · · today ot her appointment to t e 1 ftled 11Lo r t . E t I a passing s u en an mquirec . necessity mterestmg and mstruc-;:;in:~~:i~~!~ ra,:.w1lyg}!,~s. ~ta;;~~l:~ F~o~~:~ne~;ich have~~~~ be~~ add- " \Vhere," I asked, llare the class tive, and knowledge as well as en-
course on Ev
1
ll to a selected grou1> ed to the Florida history collection buildings on the campus? I would I tertainment is required by this new 
or advanced students. of Rollins college, according to an like to visit a class or hvo." type of self-reliant students. It 
Pre~ident Holt was careful to a nnouncement made by A. J. Han- "Oh,. he remarked with a super-I· 
1 
th t h · d _ point out that Mrs. Harris' course na professor of Florida history . , . seems c ear a ere is an e u 
will he, actually, a course in Good. who is conducting a course thi~ tor smile, "we don't have classes I cational system which will live and 
~~!c~i~~rs~,t ltev~i',!~ ":et ~!;h~~lz~~~ term, in an early period of the here any more. You. see, the stu-l 'spread. 
"but rather the history and phlloR- states background. dents rebelled so agamst the regu- • 
oJ)hy ot it ns contrastect to virtue· These handsomely bound books, Iarity of class attendance that 
,a nd It is likely that the C'ttecti. of which carr~ the Briti.sh coat . of classes were abolished and radios In the near futm·e the art class-
evil upon history and lite will be arms, constitute the mnth pubhca- . . . will visit Mr and Mrs Banks 
discussed by the class." t ion of the Florida State Historical were placed m all dormitory rooms, ~s . · . · 
f Peopl\~ !. "Evil," Mrs. Harris explains, ''Is society. The first volume is a con- to take their places.u Im Eustis. Mr. Banks IS an arch-one of the oldest cla!"slcs ot human nected narrative by \Vilbur Henry "But" I inquired when my as-. aeologist and has spent most of 
11111111111111 111111111' =-. : ~:it~;:· 0~\. 1~,b~s~~~i,1/a~~~~i;·Y 8~~ Siebert! F. R:· H. $., re~earc~ pr?- tonish~ent allowed, "has learning his time in the study of Babylon-
literate and mentally corrupt, when fe~~o: m O~iot ~ltaJe um~ersi}y'thn been abolished and jazz taken its ian territory. Mrs. Banks is a Jugo-
~~/heodu~iat~~n a~t 11;!i;~a.nt~::;~ !! An:~ric!~e Re~o~~~ion e7;;oivi~g th: place entirely?" ,1 Slovakian and has emp}?yed Mr. ~·· .. ~·~·:. ~~~~=·s ···~~~~·· ~;···;:;::········ ................................... ..... r1 i Give your feet a ehanee 
g Rollins Song Books 
All the ANGEL ALLEY PRESS publications. 
a classic, carefully anal;zed an<l de- participation of British Loyalists of "Oh no· not that You see in Ivan Gundrum, an artist from 
tined with reference to preparing East Florida, or those loyalists who th t b' .1d.' th. ha;e a I Jugo-Slovakia to complete special adolescent people to~ dealing Intel- went to East Florida principally a m mg over ere we mural decorating and design un-
Jlgently rather than emotionally or from Georgia and South Carolina - . ' • 
weakly with Instincts-not merely either duri ng or at the close of the . usual fireplaces for her home 1n 
ot the body but ot the mind. E.vll, Revolution. The second volume re- fort .to help. the needy .and 1n 1J83 Eustis. 
1:1he malntalnR, is a dlgnltled eubJec, . Florida's f1rst play m Enghsh, 
and an Important pa.rt ot education. produc~s the mo.s~ important do.cu- "Bean Stratagem," was produced :I 
~I The Latest Books of Fiction and Non-Fiction It is a subject, she In sists, that ment~ 1.n the Br1t1sh R:ecord office, for the community chest of that .. should be taught by good peo1>le, not pertammg to the period of 1774- d by evil persons. 1785. ay. . . Studio Notes 
i! !j College Supplies and Greeting Cards 
I::'•,,,,,, T;;d:~~=;~y . T-h-e H-a-u-n-t-e -d B-o-o-k-s-h-o-p 
105 New England Ave. Telephone 350 
WINTER PARK. FLORIDA 
:::::::::::::::::: :: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. :: ::: .:::::: :: · .. ·················· .. ············································;: 
i'olrs. Harris ha.a some opinions that Although Florida became an Eng- Vicante Zespedes arrived m St. 
will probably be contrary to the 1. h 1 . 1763 p f s· Augustine in 1784 to take posses- The work of the ATt department conventional Ideas ot the young stu- ts co ony m ' ro essor ie- sion of Florida as the Spanish gov-
dents whom ahe will teach at Roi- bert's study of the peninsula's re- ernor and simultaneously there will be exhibited at the fair in Or-
llns. For one thing, Rhe does not lation to the War of Independence vanished the last hope of the Loy- lando this week. 
bel!evE> that there 1s any ~ophlstl - does not begin until a decade later, alists to remain in Florida under 1 __ _ 
cnt,on ot youth. when Lieut. Col. Patrick Tonyn be- B •r h I A cording to the Com I 
"The sophisticated youngster,'· she came governor of East Florida. Al- ~1 i.s ru ef. E ti w·ira - Mrs. Parsons, Dr. Cole and Miss 
Raid today, "proveR that ho Is un- o by th· ti·me the Br,·t1·sh Soc·1etv m1ss10ner o vacua on, . l i m ·11 k t the members 
sophisticated by hi!'! insl!'lten<'e that 8 is · Brown, these 9938 Loyahsts were Hughes wi spea o 
he la sophisticated. A yot1ng man for the Propagation of the Gospel accounted for as follows: 860 re-
who Is really wicked takes an en- in Foreign Parts had sent Bibles, mained in Florida, mostly in St. 
tlrely different attitude. He pre- prayer books a nd pious tracts to be Augustine and New Smyrna; 480 ❖M-~•M--•----------- " 
tends to the best ot hie ability that distributed among the poor colon- went to Nova Scotia; 910 to Ja-
he ls innocent, nnd to be actually ists in Florida. Subsequent events maica; 3247 to the Bahama Islands; Books, Stationery 
THIS light-weight, flex• 
ible Walk-Over is as rest-
ful as the Indian mocca-
sin that inspired it ... it 
"foJlows the foot," per-
mitting muscles to ilex 
•1aturaily. If you want 
downright comfort when 
at play, here you have it. 
$7.50 - $8.50 
r~und out is the ,!aat thing that he indicate that the distribution ,vas 591 to Dominica; 28l to Europe; 287 Cards, Writing 
w~?e'1"thteor haao'e'"••~h· e believe !11 "con- either limited or unappreciated, al~ to other "foreign part. s;" and 2782 I I t 
t=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: .. :.: .. ... .......................................... ............ :::'.~ sci~us goodnesR!' It leads to hypoc- !~?s~ho!ti~f ~h~rf:scs;~har::e t~~~ returned to the United States to O'NeamlpBermaenncsh Co. 
1·isy, she holds. Florida schoolmaster was paid only become citizens ~f the new reJ?ub-
- J .. She also draws " broad line be- $125 a year. lie and to constitute what m1g~t 39 E Pine St. Orlando 
Dexdale Hosiery 
WALK-OVER 
BOOT SHOP 
,, 
, tween ambition and aeplrn.tlon. 'I'he have been the fourteenth star m I • • San Juan Bldg . 
... •• -• 
1
.. person who Is ambitious must climb, As early as 1775 the Earl of Betsy Ross's first American flag. , ❖•--•-----••• 
(
1=·'·'°''.= If he Is to realize hla ambition, over ;?aarstemcouu,.tehasdyelsuigm~~tfeodr Fthlo0rsiedawhaos ______ _,,,_,,,_,,.,,.,,.._.._---_..._..._...-= 1111 11 111 11 , 11 111111 1 ,1111 1 11 , u111 11 1111 111 11 111 11 1 11 , u1 111 111 11 111111 111 111 111 1 -1 1111 u1 11 111·11 0 111 111 1 11 1i1 111 1 11 1 11 1 • • • 1.! ~- . the shoulders or some one el~e . 
.. ~~~~~!~ti:of~~:' ·Ei:~::r~i?.~ ~ If  J.~f ~~~~!f ;e~f H{:~;Ifi~1~ .. ;,,:1.,,.·"'""""""""""""'Th~"""""'·················i,,,l,,, 1 ~-· HAMILTON HOTEL I Personally conducted Tour and 
Summer School in Brazil 
June 27 - August 27 
Under the auspices of the Institute of Inter-
national Education and the University of 
Rio De Janiero 
First class accommodations on 
palatial steamer, trains, hotels 
Language class en route 
Lectures in English by Native Experts 
Write for illustrated folders 
Local Representative, Prof. Bueno 
Rollins College 
.. Mrs. Harris began her career ns tice \Villiam Drayton, from whom Pioneer Store A. E. Llewellyn, Manager -
a. writer and novelist in 18 99 when Drayton Island on the St. Johns • 
i~~r;;~~t~;e~:.01 ~c::;:'e/d~~o; ~~ ~~~ river was named, and Dr. Andrew G. N. Denning, Prop. ______ a 
articles tor his publication. It has Turnbull, founder of the famous GROCERIES 
since been Dr. Holt's proud boast Mmorcan Colony at New Smyrn~. F. f S . ~ 
~f:~:;-,•ctn\~~~.:gJ~~~ ~~~ h:;Y "~~~~ }1irid~0 ~!~ 0 ~::,"i~b!re~e~~!"1':ne~~ Telephone a nd we do Rooms - Comfortable Beds - Airy Halls - Newly Dec- • 
that he dlacovered Mes. Harris. She I On the whole, however, Georgia .. A cordial welcome awaits you. ireproo • pac10us • 
and Heart. ican sympathizers who left Florida. All Ol·dtehres Arepsptr. eci·ated \,,\, ..· _·_ =.:.-. Mrs. Harris has also accepted an In 1782 the whole population of orated - Modern in all Particulars - Reasonable Rates. 
Invitation to read one ot her con- Florida had more than doubled be- .. · 
.. t~::;~~t::~~~:fa~;;~J~~iit:~:g ::Ee :;;;;s ~;~~n~z~a~~e~~of:Ci i'·.'i.':;;,;;;;;,,,,,,::,~::,,,:,,:~,,,2,,5,,°,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,!,,~-,, •1 ::~~="':"'" '":'"" "'' , , : "•:•  "." ~• """"'""" "'" ~,~ 1 ~ •: ~ 
February 23. About tltteen other die- Lady Egmont s plantation and oth-
ttngulahed writerl:i and poets will er settlements on the St. Mary's de- H Rheumatism, Stomach HI C • t St G 
appear tn person to rend manu- ve]oped into raiding parties which, I y orage arage 
scripts. with the help of friendly Indians, ·· Trouble, Kidney Trouble, H 
, .. - ......... --.~·-•···-· ...................... ,. __ ,..~ .. w•• did serious damage to the border and ki·ndred ai·lments can 
,,,,..,m"'""'"'"'",_11-'"'''"""" u'"'""'""""·"'"'u,w .... _"_1111'"'- plantations and settlements in .. 
Advertise 
In 
The Sandspur 
Georgia. In addition, the forces in be relieved by cnnsistent 
Florida were of no inconsiderable use of the Magnetic Sol-
help to the British in the Savan-
nah and Charleston campaigns. enoid. Call for free dem-
At the close of the war hundreds onstration. 
of refugees came to St. Augustine .. 
not knowing that the Spanish flag 
would soon be waving over Flor- ·· 
ida, Much distress arose and con-
12 Autrey Arcade 
ORLANDO 
Special Rate• to Students 
Kelly Tires Accessories 
Cars called for and delivered 
1Gl "\Velborne Avenue Phone '14 
Washing and Polishing 
Repairs on all makes 
Wlnter Park 
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Lambda Phi Notes 
Clara, Ethel, Dot and Lizzie Mae, 
who were at Wekiwa last week end, 
1·eport a joyous time and many 
miles of canoeing through 1·ain and 
mist. The culprits were bundled in-
to bed and served hot soup immedi-
ately upon their return. 
eight of the girls went to the show 
in Orlando to see what they could 
see. From their reports they saw 
a good deal. 
and hope that they will be half book-Who turned off those lights 
as happy as we are for them. 1-Has my laundry gone yet-Lend 
me a quarter, will ya-Miriam, I 
Mrs. Minnie Dinsmore and Miss want a guava jelly sandwich-Aw, 
Emma Lowd were entertained with Mrs. Lester, we have ten minutes 
an informaJ tea at the house on yet-Say, who's got their date on 
Wednesday afternoon. Miss Lowd, the back steps-Who took down my 
who is our Province Director ar- clothes line--We can come in via 
rived in Winter Park at noon Wed- the fire escape-Lottie, let us have 
nesday and will make a short visit your car a minute-McIntosh, tele-
with the chapter. phone-Kay, Bobbie's here and says 
with him. r: . ;::•-:;;:•~~~:-;;::um, Oscar Peacon, William! !Tow dear is thi. fine 
vana, drop in at Sloppy Joe's," The Rogel's, Robert Stevenson an,! Wal- The lads must now •II,;"" 
Tropical Beer Gardens were also ter Weeden. Anrl win in Hfe's grea/'IJ 
recommended to the fraternity. . After perusing this in,~ 
For the past week tha house bas 
been serving in the capacity of an 
infirmary for various folks. By this 
time, however, it has resumed its 
forme1· cheery disposition. 
Dorothy Dienst and Lillian Kin-
mouth were visitors at DeLeon 
Springs Sunday afternoon. 
K. E. Komments 
Kappa Epsilon takes great plea-
sure in announcing as membe1·s: 
Betty Mae Armstrong, New York; 
We wonder when Flora and uAu-
cly" will enter the National Wo-
men's Doubles. Anyone wishing to 
find them will please go to Clover-
leaf court. Hours: all day. 
Virginia Lawrence was the 
charming hostess to the regular 
meeting of Phi Mu Alumni club of 
Orlando and Winter Park at a 
bridge party at the house Saturday 
afternoon. The Valentine motif was 
carried out in the tallies and 
heart-shaped candies and cakes. 
Mary Boyer and Pledge Smoak took 
an active part in the p1·ogram. Mrs. 
The annual alumni banquet was 
held Friday evening at the Rendez-
vous. Miss Lowd and the alumni of 
Gamma Phi Beta were the honor 
guests of the occasion. Miss Lowd 
was presented with a beautiful cor-
sage of flowers. Informal speeches 
were made, and songs were sung. 
·Gordon Wil!ox, after three progres- Florence McKay is up again af-
Sions, won a prize for high score, ·ter a somewhat lengthy illness . She 
and Mrs. J. A. Russell won con- expects to come up for Founders' 
solation. Week, if possible. 
Polly Dudley, Massachusetts; Kath- "Audy" has been mysteriously 
leen Hara, Canada;, and Eleanor quiet since Saturday night. We 
Wright, New York. We ore both Wonder who this "Syracuse" man 
happy and proud! is. Better watch out, Audy, we'll be 
Mrn. Cheney is stepping out to 
greet the spring in a new car. She 
says that she bought it because she 
liked the upholstery. 
Several of our number struggled 
valiantly to rake the IeaYes and to 
plant the grass seed Satmday, so 
come around in about a week and 
-see the results--Meanwhile give us 
a prayer or two. 
We are glad to see Mat up and 
around again. 
The corning production of the 
Little Theatre ought to be rather 
good considering the time our act-
resses spend in rehearsals. 
Here's hoping that 
\Veek is a success. 
Phi Mu 
Notes 
Founders' 
Dot and Vi certainly had a good 
time out to V'is camp on Thursday 
night. Wonder who their escorts 
were! 
finding out. 
Chase Hall 
The walls of an old building are 
almost as interesting as the walls 
of an old city; strange things are 
written on both if one is indolent 
enough, and curious enough, to 
spend his time looking for them. 
In dim silhouette, are profiles 
etched on the walls of 223. They 
retain some of the unlimited en-
thusiasm of the men who met there 
at one time, but who are now in 
the new Rollins Hall or the various 
fraternities. 
Margurite Libby was honored 
with a birthday party the other 
night. Just another of these nu-
merous birthdays that we have. 
Murph and Ozzie say that being 
best man and witness is all a gyp. 
You just have to sign a bunch of 
papers and shake down the fear 
that you will drop the ring and ball 
the works. There is some compen-
sation in being the first to break 
the news, however. 
Billy says that sailing these 
nights is great-and different. 
Cloverleaf Chatter 
make it pronto-Is he coming over 
tonight-There's a moon that's 
simply heavenly outside - Who 
broke my record-Lend me your 
curling iron-Beat it, here comes 
Barnhill!-Jo, get a letter from 
Cincinnati? 
Lakeside Annex 
No one at the Annex ever has 
to walk. We have cars for i;even 
girls. For 11 while our driveway 
looked like a window display of a 
Ford company. But now with 
Ma1·ge's Buick we have to admit 
that it looks more like a second 
hand rummage sale. 
Gwen Heilman, the peppy g-irl 
from the wicked city, has moved 
L her trunk and herself into the An-akeside Laughter nex. She has been here a litlle over 
a week and has only recently be-
Much moving has taken place in come accustomed enough to our 
the last week and once more we peaceful atmosphere to discard her 
settle down to old fashioned study. bullet-proof jacket. Sunday night 
Mr .and Mrs. Bingham have 1·eturn- she would have worn it again if 
CJ'uger, Horton, C:arri~wn and 1~ we f Pel inclined t P~ 
Jones plowed throul{h the stork ,,f that silver-toni;:ued 0,:~;" 
three 01· four music storeB in Or- Bryan, when he said 11Sj W~ 
!ando Monday in search of new Vic golden." ' 'lir,, 
1·ecords. They bought one in each 
place just to keep the good-will of 
the merchants of the uig city, and 
now eight new picceiii: are going 
through the wear and tear of be-
ing fraternity house C'quipmenl. 
'rhe tenni~ dvalry of Dave and 
Shorty, the two blondes, i some-
thing to listen lo 11s well a• be-
hold. The remarks passed 0\'er the 
net sometimes approach an unpub-
lishable state and never are exactly 
complimentary. It'~ about a draw 
now, hut new development! nrti con-
stantly occurring. 
Lately the arrival I 
shiny red sofas togeth:, ~ Pl, 
paraphenalia and hl'l·c <th 
·•·,11, 
been marked. That it, the.~ 
and not lhe furniture. Th,· 
doubtless will be attended 
ly. ~ 
eel to the old homestead amid much she could have found it . .Marge had By popular and unanimous vote, 
rejoicing. The house 1'esumes its a "pie bed" and took her 1·evenge it has been decided that what we 
tepid (?) atmosphe1·e. Fireside dis- by throwing all the cracke1· crumbs need is pledges. Cold days mean 
cusions led by Miss Doggett con- at the sleeping Chicago beauty. fires, cigarettes and pipes mean 
And brid1te ha, been lb 
around these diggings, It~, 
l?re between cards and COil 
t1~n. ~nd •~ our drunk In,~ 
.a1<1, I don t like these b 
~o. no, lady, don't thro:tl,; 
•hoe, it might result iJi 
lacerations. And, viewing th! 
we've been getting of lat,~ 
need leaser rations. ' e 
tinue. Gloria having gone to stay, matches, and a bell means the 
we speek syschology, poetry a nd Dot pulled out Saturday noon in phone or door, and here we are 1 
beer. The only time Frank ever 
Theta Theories 
agreed with us on the subject of her lizzie and tore up to Jackson- without a single menial slave. t.o So that wa, the f&DI0111 
dogs. There the vote was unami- ville. She brought back favorable be founrl on the premi. ••s! p1t1- Arui Ball. Looked morelikear. 
mous. acounts of Woody's heart trouble. I ful ! , Letter hop to the Theta'• l 
reminds m that Freddi, 
\Ve regret very much that Taka The social honors of the house Even so .a Jot o( new initjale I an anchorom!iun as being 1 last week were held by Marge and still use the back door and lots of who go to the Beaux ,_ 
Sugino has left Rollins to go to Jerry. Marge, as a hot gypsy, went "sirs" and an occasional "mister" as a pirate. nn, 
New York city. We have enjoyed to the Beaux Arts Ball and Jerry, nre still heard. 
the friendship of the little Oriental all dolled up in a beaded gown, 
and wish her good luck. Before went to the Valentine dance at the 
leaving, she gave each of us a little 
Japanese gift. 
Sarah and Yula threw a sych to 
the wind and spent the week-end at 
Wekiwa. Probably caught pneu-
monia or e pluribus unum. 
One could scarcely believe that 
this was turned into a children's 
home the night of the kid party. 
Little and big, sissies, bullies, Os-
cars, Percys and Violets-even 
Mam'selle accompanied two of the 
kiddies. 
Coliseum. 
Elinor must be mentioned as the 
heap big student. We have decided 
that we shall take turns earning the 
scholastic honors. Eleanor has held 
them for the last four weeks. Gee's 
turn is next. Because Gwen is new 
we shall eliminate her this term 
and Ruby has to chauffer Vivian 
so she hasn't time. 
I-Bumma-Cig 
Not a house cleaning convention 
Rollins Hall 
Notes 
Of !ale there has been some dis-
cussion as to who is the aulhor or 
the anonymous column '*Rareiits." 
The conclu$ion is pret y general 
that the literary technique employ-
ed points an accusinR"" finger at 
either Freddie Cook or Winslow S. 
Anderson. 
Lefty and pledge Bou 
their usual "eek end Plrt) 1 
early last week by goiDg 
weiner roa t Friday aftmooi 
suit, one cut finger and .,. 
ed K. E house.mama. 
Windy I enJoymg a "'7 
ant "·eek trying to tut a 
tooth. Hts one comolatio, 
seemingly inexliau.tibt. 
listerine. It seems that Ii, 
friend broke down and toW 
The high water mark in the up-
per floor shower tells the tale of 
the memorable indoor water regatta 
---0f half-drowned men and gusts 
of steam. And occasional crystal~ 
lized sketches of smudge flung high 
on the walls, speak of the orange 
fights of a previous regime. The 
tack marks tell where old pictures 
were hung-autograph.,ad snap-
shots of collections of kings!! 
St. Valentine should feel honor- And from the walls now hang a 
ed with all the celebration he re- number of things. A small glass 
ceived Friday, 14. In the afternoon coffin with a colorful Japanese 
Mrs. Walters served tea at the queen. A print of old Persia with 
house for the members and pledg- wizards and rugs-and a crocodile 
es. We appreciate everything Mrs. skin about four inches long. The 
Walters does for us which is a books on the shelves and the girls 
great deal. in the long silver frames all ha,·e 
Before beginning this gripe and 
grjevance column, C. C. would like 
to know what has become of the 
Lucky Stars with the. break to the 
Baby Grand included? Just as we 
were getting hopeful, the darn 
things were discontinued or for-
gotten or something. 
And now we are looking forward 
to having lots of the old grads 
back for Founders' Week-and hav-
but just the departure of two of 
our inmates. Armoor left us for n 
Since "\.il•w.- and Review n pub-
lished Inst week i inimitable col-
lection of venie, th r • ha bel'n an 
epidemic of poetry, i. e .. doggerel, 
in these regions. Ponder the fol-
few weeks' sojourn in Orlando. I. 
"Hutch" went back to W~uchula lo Here we an, at Rollins fl di, 
lowing epic: 
It ,. rumored that lht 
Lefty lookod so pale and IWl 
tho week end "·• that be 
go to the K. E. ho.., 
iauon. 
their tales to tell. I have said, if 
Welch and Mac took off for Has- ing some good old bull sessions. 
tings Friday afternoon, but we 
wonder what their big idea was in Kappa Phi" S1"gma 
coming back so early Sunday???? 
Anyhow ,they seem to have had a I 
good time, reporting a flying trip ~re take pleasure in announcing 
to St. Augustine and a midnight Whiting Hall as a pledge. 
spend a few days before he de- A.. ha PPl' a can be: 
parts for St. Augustine where he Though in numbers "•'r not small, 
will join other members of the "'c're one hilt' faru•J•lt:e. 
Newark baseball team for pring IL 
training. We m·e all hoping old All the boy. are v TY good 
"Soupbone" will function properly And study--oh, so much! 
And M for the MA'f 
Ells" orth pull a fast OIi 
wh n be took the pl..,. 
ft rnoon. And, .. tliq 
cCTtain by-gone days, !,or. 
Ou1e actmg u best IIU 
Thom offtc ating "' DIii 
Did we ever have a good time 
Saturday night!! Anyone going by 
the house might have wondered of 
what our camp fire consisted. 
That's a deep, daTk secret, but any-
way, we all gathered around the 
fire with weiners, rolls, pickles, 
salad and fruit at our disposal. 
While a few of the pledges were 
washing dishes, a program was 
carried on in the living 1·oom in 
which everyone participated. About 
you are indolent and cul'ious to 
hear them. 
Pi Beta Phi 
encounter with a strange fishy odor 
near the bridge. 
this season and permit you to eke To loaf-why that they n " r \\0Uid; 
Our alumni in Europe have just out wi th many a vietory, t1Hutch " Evil, the; ne'er ,-..ould touch. 
written, complaining of Lhe lack of 1 " . , ,, . . III Beth Cutter, Betty Lynch, Dor- good bridge on the Continent. Dick .. Crickets falhet paid us n All of which Just goes to how 
othy Diem,t, Jean Fullington, Lil- Hayward is in southern France at v1s1t O\'er the week-end. AlthouJlh 
c cremony must baff boa 
c s The Th ta's congnllili 
heartily nnd h you all 
In the world 
We take great pleasure in I lian Kinmonth, Lois Hahn and Dot present, trying out the brown wine this was his first visit to Rollin.s 
nouncing Mrs. Miles Dawson ::di Allan paid a social visit to Edis~n of that district. Don V/hite, who is he well indicated it wouldn't he ! 1 • • 1 1, • •, •, • • • •, •,,,,,,,,,,,,, 1 1,, 1,,,, 
Mrs. White as patrons. on the annual recu1-rence of hts in Geneva, is planning to leave his last. \Velcome bnck llny time -
birthday. They say he is looking as about March !Sth. 
1 
ll1r. Crawford. __ _ 
St d . It th p· Phi fit ns ever. We hope so. You know DICKSON IVES co 
. a ur ay mg, e I s gave Edison is a keen old gent. We "]II. h" d b h I - I,,. ' 
quite a novel .party for the pledges. know. We used to go with his in Last Thursday the fraternity . ,tc seemo lo e t •· on Y : 
To show their gratitude they had our oun er almier da s. held a midnight party ,in celebra- tourist over the week-end. He. call 
a wonderful breakfast for us Sun- Y g p y lion of the three years' existence rd on the home folks for n C'h1ckrn .. 
!",- • 1 1 1 •, 1 1 11 1 1 1 i ,1 ,' • • i 1 1 i •••'•,_,day morning. of Kappa Phi Sigma. Nol content dinner at Saniord Sunday. Our vi:;. 
Thoughts while strolling: Hey t ~ J e I' ·ted t M • A. LL HONOR Sunday !\!rs. White and :llrs. Les- St h t bl hat? with disturbing the location of \"ir- 1 ors 'um ay wer imt o , r. 
;; 
to the 
MEMORY 
of the 
FOUNDERS 
of O!}r 
CITY 
and 
COLLEGE 
May we who reap 
the benefit of their 
remarkable vision 
be spurred on to 
even greater 
Achievement 
• ter journeyed to St. Petersburg. eve, ave you go a ue ginia Court the boys sallied out ao<l :\!rs. C. 11 · Taylor of Orlallcl 
-What th-! Someone borrowed to th · 1 .1. d and ;\[r. Powers Tavlor of Brooks-
- They had an eventful day in spite b t r ·t' ·k• I h d 1 t I annoy e somno ent c1 1zens an . • _ 
.. of the rain. m.y e~ tps ic .- 3. 8 la e sororities with musical ~elections. I ville, all formerly o( "auchula. 
• , with him the other mght,..-Who 
: Several alu1~re planning to wants th is tub?-Weedy, have yo.u Se,•en enthusiasts gathered Boh • nd Luke nnswen,<1 a call " 
- spend the week end with ug among got an iron 1 can use.?-Boy, ~e 5 around a large table Sunday af- from ,vauchula Tuesday night Ly -
• them Bea Jones and Dot Duttera. 8 hot necker, what 1 mean is- ternoon fo1· a· game oi Hearts. No J?oing down to a foot huffling con- • 
. , , /Come out on the steps and drng a b tt h t b 1 . <l f vention \nd a gooJ time "a• hnd • • --- fag wit' me, keed-Gloricla, where's e er_ way n~ ye een c evi::-c or h. ll · · 
: The ple~ges didn't honor us on my soap ?-Gosh, darn it, my sun- spenthng a rainy afternoon. } a · 
: Sunda~ night with one of the tan's all splotcheri!-Anyone got 
: s~leml!<l performance~ so the eve- uny stamps'! I>on1L rush, ladies!-
: nm~ was spenl ~oppmg corn and !Turn off that radio! I got a heavy 
_ tclhng ghost. stoncs. date on the wire-Hello, sugnrJ-
1 
Buzz uptown a.nd gel me some Gamma Phi Beta chewing gum will you? l have to 
wash my wig this aft ,and I have 
Alpha Mu chapter of Gamma Phi a class--Woudn't that slay you?-
Beta takes great pleasure in an- Have you 1·ead Dad Girl-You 
.. nouncing the mnrrin~e of Ione should lamp my new pennnnt-
Jeny Miller has discovered the 
\\.·ay to get the maximum umount 
of enjoyment £or fifteen cents. 
Kappa Alpha Kant 
There rt> tw1.•lve, nt~w lil'oth ts 
sporting lheir bruli?~s no,1; nnd re- -
He1·b Mills hus ju t returned ceiving con,trntulation~. am1 \\e -
fl'om a pleasure Jaunt to Cuhu and lake plea!-1.ure.nncl pritfo in nnnoun - -
Ft. Myers. Arter telling interesting ing n initrnles Ct>orge Carnson, -
tales of thl..' Havana bar~, he Gordon Cl,.•rk. Edwartl Cru,ttr, Uon-
showed a bottle of questionable con aid Fi,.,.her, " ·udt~ Grahnm. p}11 ·J> 
lenls which he had brought back I Horton, Gor<lon .Jones, Da,itl ~le- · Popc to Ellsworth Bassell on Mon_l Gosh, he's cute-My nlarm's bust-
: 
1 
day, February 17, at the home or ( ed, wake me in the morning, will 
: Dr. 1-'homus, who officiated. \Ve you?-Hnve you ~een my new Ince ! , • • 1, 1 1 • 1 1,, 1 1 •, • • • 1, •,, • 1 1 1 1 , 1 , 1111 , 1 , 111 1 1 • 1 1 . , 
• wish them all the joy in the world, and chiffon-Whore·• my English 
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NEW SPRING HATS 
The Latest in Straw, Silks, Pa tel Felts 
Assorted colors and head sizes 
Baku 
Hats 
• "Fashion right mcrchan- ~ 1 Ii 
dise at moderate prices" : , 11 
R. F. LEEDY CO. ~ 11 
at 
RHOADS HAT SHOP 
The Only Thing 
for Milady 
This 1/ 
'The Lee Nora 
a.son 
~ ii DRY GOODS 
LADIES' WEAR - .: 
- :: 
"The Home of Millinery" 
15 South Main St. Orlando, Fla. !! "The Hhop of Exclu,-i\ c .\pparcl" 
;; Hamilton llotcl Bldg. 
•. I I I I I I f I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I' 
Orange. Ye. Phone 4134 
D n ·t fool yourself! 
· ot one in a hundred 
achie, s the 
Princess 
ilhouette 
\\ ithout proper 
Corseting 
$8.50 
, lq1-1n 
kt-trh I 
I> 1 L H 
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